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I saw Toxic Zombie play live nearly a year before I would bump into them again, this time 
to review the band for Exotic. At the time, I was struck by the theatrics of their performance. All 

members arrived at Dante’s in heavy zombie-gore makeup and tattered, dark clothing. Two of the 
female members, one of which I recognized as a fellow stripper, provide not only backing vocals, 
but also choreographed go-go dancing throughout the entire stage set. In a city such as Portland, 

with so many bands rocking the fuck out (yet shoe-gazing the entire time), the extra enthusiasm of 
Toxic Zombie was striking. But, despite having a good recall of the band’s aesthetic, I couldn’t quite remember the most 

important aspect of any band; their sound. Like many young people living in Portland, I consider myself a music snob. I put their 
2010 CD Poison the Airwaves into my player with trepidation.

I’m greeted by the moan of an organ and a Vincent Price-like voice warning me that I’m about to hear  “tales of terror, corrupted 
cities, the paranormal, dancing dames…” Hmm, I like all those things. A driving drum beat and sinister, yet upbeat guitars lead in to 
clear male vocals (which contrast nicely with female vocals cheerleading the choruses) and I’m instantly reminded of the psychobilly 
bands Tiger Army and The Nekromantix. Toxic Zombie is outlandish and fun, and listening to it makes me want to pin my hair up, 
put on my prettiest polka dot dress and punch someone in the face.

I met up with lead guitarist Sam “Damn” Dietz and Bryan “Smash” to get to know them better. The band had previously had a late 
night developing songs for their upcoming studio album slated for release this summer.

Sam is influenced by “anything that puts on a great show” and names Mötley Crüe, Alice Cooper and the Misfits as a few sources 
of inspiration. When asked his ideal band to open for, Sam replies that they already got to check one off the list when Toxic Zombie 
opened for the Misfits in 2010 (a feat that not a lot of bands can say, or even aspire to). When I tell him that I hear elements of the 
staple-psychobilly band the Nekromantix in their sound, he says humbly, “Oh yeah, we’ve played with them too.”

Their 2010 album Poison the Airwaves was recorded at Black Diamond Studios in Portland, OR and mastered at Capitol Records 
in Hollywood, CA. For a band that has existed only four years and has seen multiple member line-ups, it’s hard to not be a little 
impressed. With Sam as lead guitarist, main vocals by Chris Grimm and Brian Smash on drums, Chad Shaver has recently replaced 
the former stand-up bass player with an electric bass, which lends a “harder, more rock-metal sound.” Kelly “Corpus” Christine 
Sparks and Dany Gray are the backup singers and eye candy. It makes sense to me when I learn that Kelly, Dani, Sam and Chris have 
a background in theater which lends to their performance diversity.

As a kid in the early nineties, Bryan began watching MTV as a source for learning drumming methods and techniques (for all of 
you young readers, MTV used to actually play music videos instead of shows about pregnant teenagers and guidos). “Even if I wasn’t 
directly learning from bands like Mötley Crüe and Poison, I gained an overall concept of what the musicians were doing,” he says. 
As one of the newest members in the band, Bryan was working for the KUFO radio station when he first saw Toxic Zombie opening 
for LA Guns. “At the time, I was feeling a little disillusioned with the band scene.” His band of eight years had recently broken up, 
and Smash wasn’t seeking to join another. “I saw the band arrive, and they were in full costume and makeup, and I thought “Who the 
fuck are these guys?” I wasn’t expecting to stay, but then I saw two zombie girls walk by, so I stuck around to watch them.”

Bryan “Smash” admits, “I guess that really conservative, uptight, hetero-pissy people might call our fans ‘freaks.’ But there isn’t 
really a typical, categorical-type of person at our shows. In the audience, we see it all, from ‘freaks’ to middle-aged suburbanites, 
black and white, gay and straight folks. I guess just a good representation of society as a whole.” When it comes down to it, what 
their fans look like doesn’t matter. Dietz argues, “When we play, I want to see people smiling. I hope people are having a good time. 
In my opinion, the problem with so many bands is that they look like they don’t really give a shit whether or not they put on a good 
show. And these days, music is readily available on the Internet or given away for free. But, bands that put on a good live show will 
stand the test of time.”

Toxic Zombie is on Facebook, ReverbNation and their video for “Gypsy” can be found on YouTube. They are playing Stars 
Cabaret in Salem on February 11th, for the “Vampire’s Valentine Fetish Ball.”
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I’m gonna take a little departure from the norm here in Erotic 
City and spend an issue or two paying tribute to the unsung heroes 
that keep your favorite strip clubs running like a well-oiled ma-
chine (or at least a greasy sin pit). As you slide into the club, order 
your $1 PBR and drop your ass in a chair at the rack to see how 
long you’ll be able to make that three bucks last with the skinny 
redhead on stage, you’ve probably already encountered several of 
these industry heroes without even taking the time to pay them any 
tribute or general respect whatsoever. The bouncer that checked 
your ID, the bartender that gave you a tall boy for a buck (who you 
didn’t tip) and the DJ that’s been stuck behind that booth introduc-
ing the same three girls for the past three hours, are all there to give 
you, the customer, a complete and fulfilling strip club experience. 
What about the cook in the back? Did you just think there was 
some magical pot bubbling in the kitchen producing an endless 
supply of chicken fingers? Even the booking agent deserves a pat 
on the back once in a while (ok, maybe in some cases, the booking 
agent would be more deserving of a shove off a steep cliff, but we 
don’t hang out in those places do we?) But most of these people all 
take pride in their positions in this skindustry. So it’s about time we 
gave them a little recognition. 

I’ll be a little selfish this month and start off with the position 
I’ve been a part of myself for more than ten years now; the strip 
club DJ. How does one become a strip club DJ? Well, in my case, 
it came about something like this: be in the right place at the right 
time, or in some cases, the wrong place at the wrong time. Strip 
Club DJs very rarely come from any kind of DJ academy. Often, 
they are plucked from other personnel positions in the club, like 
bar back, janitor or, as of late, exotic dancer. Pre-2000, DJs would 
need a wicked selection of ancient artifacts, called compact discs, 
to store their arsenal of musical weaponry upon. Exotic dancers 
would often bring in their own CDs in hopes that the DJ would 
not only be able to play their music (in spite of the fact that the 
disc is scratched to shit and has some kind of pink bubblegum-
looking substance stuck on the back), but also ensure that the disc 
is returned to them each and every night (even though she usually 
leaves early and never bothers to tip out). 

Fortunately, the advancement of technology has been very kind 
to the DJ. The new age of the internet, MP3s and digital DJ software 
took the disc out of the jockey and allowed DJs to start getting their 
shit together on a whole new level (although, some old school DJs 
still exist out there and refuse to let go of their CDs, take DJ Louie of 
the Dolphin Clubs for example). File sharing became the new rage 
and spending $50 on a UK import CD single became a thing of the 
past. The DJ could now simply hit up Napster or Limewire and have 
the entire world of music at their fingertips…for FREE! Even that 
fucked up indie shit the little goth girl dances to on the day shift was 
available for unlimited download. She squeals with glee as the DJ 
plays not only her favorite previously unavailable track, but every 
B-side in existence along with it. It was a good time to be a strip club 
DJ. Great power was growing.

As technology developed even further, desktop computers 

started becoming more and more prevalent in the strip club DJ 
booths. Megabytes became gigabytes and eventually terabytes, al-
lowing increased powers of ridiculous storage capacity so that you 
could have every song available by every artist desirable in your 
archive. Maybe you won’t ever actually play every single song by 
Men Without Hats, but dammit, it’s good to know you have them 
available, just in case you get that odd request. 

But, as the strip club DJ reaped the rewards of technology, 
eventually the cruel blade of progress turned its business end 
on the DJ and put the power of the music archive back into the 
hands of the dancers with the development of the iPod and the 
mp3 player. The iPod, in particular, would grow to become one 
of the most hated devices known to the strip club DJ, especially 
when said music devices are also sharing their operating systems 
with cell phones. A stripper hands a DJ her iPhone and says, “It’s 
all set, just push play.” DJ squints at the bedazzled hot pink device 
and sees nothing resembling a “play” button, but eventually gets 
lucky when he pushes the round circular button in the middle. 
Her music is now playing, but at whisper-like volume. “Turn it up 
asshole!” the stripper screams from the stage. The frantic DJ slides 
his volume up on the mixing board to no avail. “I’m maxed out on 
volume, it must be your mp3,” he complains. The angry stripper 
stomps off the stage and jerks the iPhone out of the DJs hand and 
lectures, “You need to touch the dial and spin your finger in a cir-
cular clockwise motion while facing North to turn it up, dumbass,” 
and stomps her half-naked ass back onto stage. The frustrated DJ 
adjusts the volume levels on the device and the mixing board to 
desirable levels just in time for the iPhone to start ringing at bass 
thumping levels across the clubs sound system, followed by the 
iPhones alert that the dancer has 17 text messages. 

Coming next month, The DJ strikes back.
PS - The Portland club industry lost a friend to many and a 

genuinely, good soul last month to a hit-and-run accident that oc-
curred on the other side of the country. Missed by all who knew 
her, I would like to take this space to extend a giant “we miss you” 
on behalf of everyone that knew and loved Allie aka “Mary Jane.” 
We miss you already.

febRuARy eventS
Sun 5 - Mystic Gentlemen’s Club - Super Dave’s Super Bowl 
Bash 2012 with drink specials all day, free tri-tip bbq, prizes & 
the return of foxy boxing for half-time entertainment
Heat - Super Bowl 2012 Party with a plasma TV giveaway, free 
spaghetti dinner, topless servers & even more giveaways
Club 205 - Huge Super Bowl Party with 2 plasma TV giveaways, 
free tri-tip BBQ, topless servers & a ton of other great giveaways
Pallas Club - Super Bowl Party with the game on our 4 new 
large flat screens
King’s Wild - Super Bowl Party with $1 specials all day
wed 8 - Stars Cabaret (Salem) - Feature Star Suzie Malone
thu 9 - Lucky Devil Lounge - 4th Anniversary Party with door 

prizes from Taboo Video, half-priced Broadway Cigars & 2 girls 
on stage all night
Stars Cabaret (Bridgeport) - Feature Star Suzie Malone
fri 10 - Stars Cabaret (Salem) - Feature Star Suzie Malone
Stars Cabaret (Beaverton) - Steve Toth’s Birthday Party
Sat 11 - Stars Cabaret (Bridgeport) - Feature Star Suzie Malone
Stars Cabaret (Salem) - Vampire’s Valentine Fetish Ball with 
Blaze & Veesha, Caduceus, Lilly Lickbottom & Toxic Zombie
tue 14 - Devils Point - Valentine’s Soul Night with sexy ladies in lin-
gerie plus the best soul & rock from the 50s, 60s & 70s by DJ Kenoy 
Taboo Video (all locations) - Valentine’s Day Sale with 30% off 
lingerie, wet lubes & lotions plus all $9.95 DVDs - 3 for $20
Jody’s Bar & Grill - National Singles Awareness Day - forget the 
romance & come celebrate being single with our home-wreckin’ 
hot girls
Ash Street Saloon – Public Drunken Sex CD Listening Party w/ 
Curly When Wet, Mike Bars and more
George’s Dancin’ Bare - Come spend your Valentine’s Day with 
the lovely ladies of the Dancin’ Bare
King’s Wild - Valentine’s Day Party with a dinner special for 
couples with champagne & free lap dance
wed 15 - Club 205 - Covergirl Dance Contest
thu 16 - Wild Orchid - Feature entertainer little Sassy Cassie - 
under 24” of pure dynamite (through Fri 18th)
fri 17 - Pallas Club - Mardi Gras Madness Party - come see what 
our girls will do for your beads (provided) & win free VIP dances
Stars Cabaret (Salem) - Customer Appreciation Party & 80s 
metal mayhem with Krötch Röckit
Stars Cabaret (Bridgeport) - Customer Appreciation Weekend 
with VIP card giveaways and free buffet
Sat 18 - George’s Dancin’ Bare - Portland’s Original Amateur 
Contest with cash prizes for top 3
Stars Cabaret (Bridgeport) - Customer Appreciation Weekend 
with VIP card giveaways and free buffet
Stars Cabaret (Salem) - Customer Appreciation Party & Jersey 
Shore Party with Einstein The Producer
Sun 19 - Stars Cabaret (Bridgeport) - Hunks - The Show - 
America’s hottest ladies’ night
tue 21 - Pallas Club - Fat Tuesday Mardi Gras Madness Party - 
come see what our girls will do for your beads (provided) & win 
free VIP dances
Safari Showclub - Fat Tuesday Double Trouble Party sponsored 
by Liquid Ice & UV Vodka
wed 22 - Stars Cabaret (Bridgeport) - Feature Star Gia Nova
Refuge - stripsearchme.com Video Premiere Party with RCG, 
Thieves, Nik Sin, Vert Sin and more
thu 23 - Stars Cabaret (Salem) - Feature Star Gia Nova
Wild Orchid - 1HRX Electro Jam with Vert Sin (EDM, Bose) & 

DJ Hazmatt (Statutory Ray)
Stars Cabaret (Beaverton) - James Bond Theme Party with 
Bond-inspired theme sets and staff in costume
fri 24 - Skinn Gentlemen’s Club - Schoolgirl Contest brought to 
you by Pabst Blue Ribbon
Stars Cabaret (Bridgeport) - Feature Star Gia Nova
Sat 25 - Exotica International - DJ Dick Hennesy & 8 Seconds 
Black Whiskey present the Pirates of the CariBooty competition 
with a cash prize of $800 for the finest booty
thu 23 - Stars Cabaret (Salem) - Feature Star Gia Nova
Heat - Anniversary Party with Jell-O wrestling, drink specials & more
Sun 26 - Club Rouge - $1,000 Amateur Contest - open to all 
hot girls ready to get naked & compete for the cash - bring your 
friends to make some noise & score high with audience response 
- stop by club for more info
wed 29 - Stars Cabaret (Beaverton) - 2nd Annual Stripper Spell-
ing Bee with $250 cash prize - open to all entertainers & clubs
 
weekly events
MOndAyS - Rose City Strip - Metal Mondays with DJ Krista 
spinning only the truest of metal
Devils Point - Fire & Burlesque Night
Dante’s - Karaoke From Hell - sing with a live band
tueSdAyS - Rose City Strip - Free lap dance given away every 
hour starting at 7pm
Lucky Devil Lounge - Tiny Tuesdays with your host 3’6” Nik Sin
Bottoms Up - Happy Tuesdays with hard liquor, beer & food 
specials all day long plus 2-for-1 private dancers for the first 
fifteen minutes of every hour
Club 205 - 2-for-Tuesdays with 2-girl shows
Habebi Hookah - Ladies’ nights
Heat - Authentic Mexican Menu plus IPA draft specials
Jody’s Bar & Grill - Ladies’ Night 7pm - midnight
wedneSdAyS - Pallas Club - White-Trash Wednesdays with But-
trock Bingo, music trivia, white-trash whiskey & beer specials 
plus $1 private dances at midnight
Heat - Wild Wednesdays - drop in from 8pm - 10pm for wild 
beer specials
Jody’s Bar & Grill - free poker tournament at 7pm
Doc’s - Topless Wednesdays with Europa
thuRSdAyS - Heat - Double Trouble Thursdays with 2-girl shows 
& new Asian menu
Jody’s Bar & Grill - Taco Thursdays - all-you-can-eat for $2
SundAyS - Dante’s - Sinferno Cabaret
Club Rouge - Absolut Party with special prices on all Absolut 
flavors plus Absolut giveaways 
Pallas Club - Free pool all day & night
Jody’s Bar & Grill - Nascar Sundays with domestic pitcher 
specials all day long
Devils Point - World Famous Stripparaoke!
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these industry heroes without even taking the time to pay them any 
tribute or general respect whatsoever. The bouncer that checked 
your ID, the bartender that gave you a tall boy for a buck (who you 
didn’t tip) and the DJ that’s been stuck behind that booth introduc-
ing the same three girls for the past three hours, are all there to give 
you, the customer, a complete and fulfilling strip club experience. 
What about the cook in the back? Did you just think there was 
some magical pot bubbling in the kitchen producing an endless 
supply of chicken fingers? Even the booking agent deserves a pat 
on the back once in a while (ok, maybe in some cases, the booking 
agent would be more deserving of a shove off a steep cliff, but we 
don’t hang out in those places do we?) But most of these people all 
take pride in their positions in this skindustry. So it’s about time we 
gave them a little recognition. 

I’ll be a little selfish this month and start off with the position 
I’ve been a part of myself for more than ten years now; the strip 
club DJ. How does one become a strip club DJ? Well, in my case, 
it came about something like this: be in the right place at the right 
time, or in some cases, the wrong place at the wrong time. Strip 
Club DJs very rarely come from any kind of DJ academy. Often, 
they are plucked from other personnel positions in the club, like 
bar back, janitor or, as of late, exotic dancer. Pre-2000, DJs would 
need a wicked selection of ancient artifacts, called compact discs, 
to store their arsenal of musical weaponry upon. Exotic dancers 
would often bring in their own CDs in hopes that the DJ would 
not only be able to play their music (in spite of the fact that the 
disc is scratched to shit and has some kind of pink bubblegum-
looking substance stuck on the back), but also ensure that the disc 
is returned to them each and every night (even though she usually 
leaves early and never bothers to tip out). 

Fortunately, the advancement of technology has been very kind 
to the DJ. The new age of the internet, MP3s and digital DJ software 
took the disc out of the jockey and allowed DJs to start getting their 
shit together on a whole new level (although, some old school DJs 
still exist out there and refuse to let go of their CDs, take DJ Louie of 
the Dolphin Clubs for example). File sharing became the new rage 
and spending $50 on a UK import CD single became a thing of the 
past. The DJ could now simply hit up Napster or Limewire and have 
the entire world of music at their fingertips…for FREE! Even that 
fucked up indie shit the little goth girl dances to on the day shift was 
available for unlimited download. She squeals with glee as the DJ 
plays not only her favorite previously unavailable track, but every 
B-side in existence along with it. It was a good time to be a strip club 
DJ. Great power was growing.

As technology developed even further, desktop computers 

started becoming more and more prevalent in the strip club DJ 
booths. Megabytes became gigabytes and eventually terabytes, al-
lowing increased powers of ridiculous storage capacity so that you 
could have every song available by every artist desirable in your 
archive. Maybe you won’t ever actually play every single song by 
Men Without Hats, but dammit, it’s good to know you have them 
available, just in case you get that odd request. 

But, as the strip club DJ reaped the rewards of technology, 
eventually the cruel blade of progress turned its business end 
on the DJ and put the power of the music archive back into the 
hands of the dancers with the development of the iPod and the 
mp3 player. The iPod, in particular, would grow to become one 
of the most hated devices known to the strip club DJ, especially 
when said music devices are also sharing their operating systems 
with cell phones. A stripper hands a DJ her iPhone and says, “It’s 
all set, just push play.” DJ squints at the bedazzled hot pink device 
and sees nothing resembling a “play” button, but eventually gets 
lucky when he pushes the round circular button in the middle. 
Her music is now playing, but at whisper-like volume. “Turn it up 
asshole!” the stripper screams from the stage. The frantic DJ slides 
his volume up on the mixing board to no avail. “I’m maxed out on 
volume, it must be your mp3,” he complains. The angry stripper 
stomps off the stage and jerks the iPhone out of the DJs hand and 
lectures, “You need to touch the dial and spin your finger in a cir-
cular clockwise motion while facing North to turn it up, dumbass,” 
and stomps her half-naked ass back onto stage. The frustrated DJ 
adjusts the volume levels on the device and the mixing board to 
desirable levels just in time for the iPhone to start ringing at bass 
thumping levels across the clubs sound system, followed by the 
iPhones alert that the dancer has 17 text messages. 

Coming next month, The DJ strikes back.
PS - The Portland club industry lost a friend to many and a 

genuinely, good soul last month to a hit-and-run accident that oc-
curred on the other side of the country. Missed by all who knew 
her, I would like to take this space to extend a giant “we miss you” 
on behalf of everyone that knew and loved Allie aka “Mary Jane.” 
We miss you already.

febRuARy eventS
Sun 5 - Mystic Gentlemen’s Club - Super Dave’s Super Bowl 
Bash 2012 with drink specials all day, free tri-tip bbq, prizes & 
the return of foxy boxing for half-time entertainment
Heat - Super Bowl 2012 Party with a plasma TV giveaway, free 
spaghetti dinner, topless servers & even more giveaways
Club 205 - Huge Super Bowl Party with 2 plasma TV giveaways, 
free tri-tip BBQ, topless servers & a ton of other great giveaways
Pallas Club - Super Bowl Party with the game on our 4 new 
large flat screens
King’s Wild - Super Bowl Party with $1 specials all day
wed 8 - Stars Cabaret (Salem) - Feature Star Suzie Malone
thu 9 - Lucky Devil Lounge - 4th Anniversary Party with door 

prizes from Taboo Video, half-priced Broadway Cigars & 2 girls 
on stage all night
Stars Cabaret (Bridgeport) - Feature Star Suzie Malone
fri 10 - Stars Cabaret (Salem) - Feature Star Suzie Malone
Stars Cabaret (Beaverton) - Steve Toth’s Birthday Party
Sat 11 - Stars Cabaret (Bridgeport) - Feature Star Suzie Malone
Stars Cabaret (Salem) - Vampire’s Valentine Fetish Ball with 
Blaze & Veesha, Caduceus, Lilly Lickbottom & Toxic Zombie
tue 14 - Devils Point - Valentine’s Soul Night with sexy ladies in lin-
gerie plus the best soul & rock from the 50s, 60s & 70s by DJ Kenoy 
Taboo Video (all locations) - Valentine’s Day Sale with 30% off 
lingerie, wet lubes & lotions plus all $9.95 DVDs - 3 for $20
Jody’s Bar & Grill - National Singles Awareness Day - forget the 
romance & come celebrate being single with our home-wreckin’ 
hot girls
Ash Street Saloon – Public Drunken Sex CD Listening Party w/ 
Curly When Wet, Mike Bars and more
George’s Dancin’ Bare - Come spend your Valentine’s Day with 
the lovely ladies of the Dancin’ Bare
King’s Wild - Valentine’s Day Party with a dinner special for 
couples with champagne & free lap dance
wed 15 - Club 205 - Covergirl Dance Contest
thu 16 - Wild Orchid - Feature entertainer little Sassy Cassie - 
under 24” of pure dynamite (through Fri 18th)
fri 17 - Pallas Club - Mardi Gras Madness Party - come see what 
our girls will do for your beads (provided) & win free VIP dances
Stars Cabaret (Salem) - Customer Appreciation Party & 80s 
metal mayhem with Krötch Röckit
Stars Cabaret (Bridgeport) - Customer Appreciation Weekend 
with VIP card giveaways and free buffet
Sat 18 - George’s Dancin’ Bare - Portland’s Original Amateur 
Contest with cash prizes for top 3
Stars Cabaret (Bridgeport) - Customer Appreciation Weekend 
with VIP card giveaways and free buffet
Stars Cabaret (Salem) - Customer Appreciation Party & Jersey 
Shore Party with Einstein The Producer
Sun 19 - Stars Cabaret (Bridgeport) - Hunks - The Show - 
America’s hottest ladies’ night
tue 21 - Pallas Club - Fat Tuesday Mardi Gras Madness Party - 
come see what our girls will do for your beads (provided) & win 
free VIP dances
Safari Showclub - Fat Tuesday Double Trouble Party sponsored 
by Liquid Ice & UV Vodka
wed 22 - Stars Cabaret (Bridgeport) - Feature Star Gia Nova
Refuge - stripsearchme.com Video Premiere Party with RCG, 
Thieves, Nik Sin, Vert Sin and more
thu 23 - Stars Cabaret (Salem) - Feature Star Gia Nova
Wild Orchid - 1HRX Electro Jam with Vert Sin (EDM, Bose) & 

DJ Hazmatt (Statutory Ray)
Stars Cabaret (Beaverton) - James Bond Theme Party with 
Bond-inspired theme sets and staff in costume
fri 24 - Skinn Gentlemen’s Club - Schoolgirl Contest brought to 
you by Pabst Blue Ribbon
Stars Cabaret (Bridgeport) - Feature Star Gia Nova
Sat 25 - Exotica International - DJ Dick Hennesy & 8 Seconds 
Black Whiskey present the Pirates of the CariBooty competition 
with a cash prize of $800 for the finest booty
thu 23 - Stars Cabaret (Salem) - Feature Star Gia Nova
Heat - Anniversary Party with Jell-O wrestling, drink specials & more
Sun 26 - Club Rouge - $1,000 Amateur Contest - open to all 
hot girls ready to get naked & compete for the cash - bring your 
friends to make some noise & score high with audience response 
- stop by club for more info
wed 29 - Stars Cabaret (Beaverton) - 2nd Annual Stripper Spell-
ing Bee with $250 cash prize - open to all entertainers & clubs
 
weekly events
MOndAyS - Rose City Strip - Metal Mondays with DJ Krista 
spinning only the truest of metal
Devils Point - Fire & Burlesque Night
Dante’s - Karaoke From Hell - sing with a live band
tueSdAyS - Rose City Strip - Free lap dance given away every 
hour starting at 7pm
Lucky Devil Lounge - Tiny Tuesdays with your host 3’6” Nik Sin
Bottoms Up - Happy Tuesdays with hard liquor, beer & food 
specials all day long plus 2-for-1 private dancers for the first 
fifteen minutes of every hour
Club 205 - 2-for-Tuesdays with 2-girl shows
Habebi Hookah - Ladies’ nights
Heat - Authentic Mexican Menu plus IPA draft specials
Jody’s Bar & Grill - Ladies’ Night 7pm - midnight
wedneSdAyS - Pallas Club - White-Trash Wednesdays with But-
trock Bingo, music trivia, white-trash whiskey & beer specials 
plus $1 private dances at midnight
Heat - Wild Wednesdays - drop in from 8pm - 10pm for wild 
beer specials
Jody’s Bar & Grill - free poker tournament at 7pm
Doc’s - Topless Wednesdays with Europa
thuRSdAyS - Heat - Double Trouble Thursdays with 2-girl shows 
& new Asian menu
Jody’s Bar & Grill - Taco Thursdays - all-you-can-eat for $2
SundAyS - Dante’s - Sinferno Cabaret
Club Rouge - Absolut Party with special prices on all Absolut 
flavors plus Absolut giveaways 
Pallas Club - Free pool all day & night
Jody’s Bar & Grill - Nascar Sundays with domestic pitcher 
specials all day long
Devils Point - World Famous Stripparaoke!
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StRIPPeR dAtInG (Pt. 1)
So, You Want to Date a Stripper, eh?
Spring is upon our asses, the birds are singing, the weather 

still sucks and people are looking for any reason to bone. And 
with Valentine’s Day, February seems as good a time as any to 
try and snag a lady with whom to keep warm.

Maybe you’ve had it in mind for a while that you want to 
try scoring with a stripper. Perhaps you’ve had your eye on a 
particular pole performer for some time. Whatever the case, Port-
land is a small city with a huge pool of stripper fish to choose 
from. The odds are in your favor, dude.

I’d like to dispel the myth that strippers don’t date their cus-
tomers. For some reason, people still believe this. I won’t deny 
that it’s often stated, ‘I’m sorry, I don’t date customers,” because 
it’s the quickest way to get rid of the pestering creeper breath-
ing down your neck or up your asshole. However, realistically 
about a third* of my co-workers (myself included) have, at one 
point, become romantically or sexually involved with a person 
who started out as a customer at their tipping rack. Especially 
for workhorses that dance most nights of the week, we have odd 
hours, rarely socialize and meet a much higher proportion of men 
in our club than we do out in the “real world.”

I’ve been asked by men-friends many times to introduce them 
to my single stripper lady-friends. I’ll never forget the young 
stranger who offered me money for a private dance, but once we 
settled in to the private room, he confided that he really wanted 
to know how he could “go about finding a stripper girlfriend.” “I 
figured you would know what I could do,” he told me. I hated to 
let the fella down, but after explaining that there was no secret to 
it, he didn’t buy any more dances.

I’ve encountered a handful of men who have seemingly had 
no trouble snagging the girls that they 
desire, but for the rest of ‘em, the In-
ternet is rife with “tips” and so-called 
tactics to ensnare the stripper of choice. 
There’s even a book I found, entitled 
“Date a Stunning Stripper” in which 
the author claims that you’ll never hear 
the line “Sorry, I don’t date customers” 
again (if you buy his book and use his 
methods). I have to laugh, because I can 
think of many dudes who approached 
me with that goal in mind and never had 
a chance in hell, one main reason being 
that I was quite content with the partner 
that I had waiting for me at home.

However, if I were single, there are 
still many variables in men (and wom-
en) that I consider deal breakers and no 
line in a book could have salvaged these 
customers or rendered them datable. 
Such as:

Poor Hygiene: Like the customer 
that I remember as Hal, as in, Halitosis. 
Yeah, he was attractive and seemingly 
intelligent enough after four beers, but 

his mouth always smelled like the bottom of a tampon receptacle 
on a summer’s day. Which led me to wonder; what did his balls 
smell like? If one orifice is indicative of another (and I quite 
often believe that is the case), then I’m NOT putting my face 
in that. I saw him at the doggy park the other day with a new 
girlfriend. I have to wonder about her too.

Obvious Desperation: This is when a guy is on a mission like 
a pussy-seeking missile to bring home a fuckhole for the night, 
regardless of whose. Usually indicated by rapid fire inquires like 
“What’s your name?”, “Are you single?” or “What are you doing 
after work?”, this character can often be seen using his lines on 
every dancer in the club.

Bad Manners and Insulting my Peers: “Her tits look like 
pancakes.” “Is that one a dyke?” “That girl with the fat ass needs 
to go tanning.”  A lot of my coworkers are also my friends, but 
regardless, you almost literally might have a sticker plastered on 
your forehead reading “I’M AN INSECURE DICK WHO WILL 
TREAT YOU LIKE SHIT SINCE I ALREADY DO IT TO COM-
PLETE STRANGERS FOR NO REASON.”

You’re Cheap: Offering to buy me “a drink, but only a PBR 
because (you’re) currently unemployed” is quite possibly the 
worst opening pickup line that one could hear. Second only to, 
“Oh, I thought that I didn’t have to tip you because we are friends 
now.” This is quite possibly the last thing this person will say 
before I’m getting up and walking away.

I don’t want penis. It’s true that there are girls that really, 
honestly don’t fuck dudes at all. I’ve been pleasantly surprised 
by how many grade-A lesbian strippers I’ve met in the biz. It’s 
worth considering, especially if being rejected by strippers is, at 
this point, seriously affecting your self-esteem.

It can be very confusing. Typically, it’s necessary for strip-
per success that we feign interest in 
people. But if a dancer likes you, she 
will express interest. As in, “give me 
your number and let’s hang out.” This 
is not to be confused with “give me your 
number and you can pay for anything I 
want, but I still won’t fuck you.” That is 
Sugardaddydom, a completely different 
role and a whole different column to be 
tackled another time.

Quite simply, if a stripper wants to 
become involved outside the strip club, 
she will let you know. Mutual attrac-
tion has to be mutually felt and there’s 
no one way to define it. You’ll know, 
and so will she. Don’t forget to wear a 
condom!

*Not exact science, but then again, 
I’m not exactly a statistician.

Elle is a former dancer at Lucky 
Devil Lounge. Check her out in the 
March issue of Hustler Magazine’s 
“Real College Girls.”
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Maybe you’ve had it in mind for a while that you want to 
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land is a small city with a huge pool of stripper fish to choose 
from. The odds are in your favor, dude.

I’d like to dispel the myth that strippers don’t date their cus-
tomers. For some reason, people still believe this. I won’t deny 
that it’s often stated, ‘I’m sorry, I don’t date customers,” because 
it’s the quickest way to get rid of the pestering creeper breath-
ing down your neck or up your asshole. However, realistically 
about a third* of my co-workers (myself included) have, at one 
point, become romantically or sexually involved with a person 
who started out as a customer at their tipping rack. Especially 
for workhorses that dance most nights of the week, we have odd 
hours, rarely socialize and meet a much higher proportion of men 
in our club than we do out in the “real world.”

I’ve been asked by men-friends many times to introduce them 
to my single stripper lady-friends. I’ll never forget the young 
stranger who offered me money for a private dance, but once we 
settled in to the private room, he confided that he really wanted 
to know how he could “go about finding a stripper girlfriend.” “I 
figured you would know what I could do,” he told me. I hated to 
let the fella down, but after explaining that there was no secret to 
it, he didn’t buy any more dances.

I’ve encountered a handful of men who have seemingly had 
no trouble snagging the girls that they 
desire, but for the rest of ‘em, the In-
ternet is rife with “tips” and so-called 
tactics to ensnare the stripper of choice. 
There’s even a book I found, entitled 
“Date a Stunning Stripper” in which 
the author claims that you’ll never hear 
the line “Sorry, I don’t date customers” 
again (if you buy his book and use his 
methods). I have to laugh, because I can 
think of many dudes who approached 
me with that goal in mind and never had 
a chance in hell, one main reason being 
that I was quite content with the partner 
that I had waiting for me at home.

However, if I were single, there are 
still many variables in men (and wom-
en) that I consider deal breakers and no 
line in a book could have salvaged these 
customers or rendered them datable. 
Such as:

Poor Hygiene: Like the customer 
that I remember as Hal, as in, Halitosis. 
Yeah, he was attractive and seemingly 
intelligent enough after four beers, but 

his mouth always smelled like the bottom of a tampon receptacle 
on a summer’s day. Which led me to wonder; what did his balls 
smell like? If one orifice is indicative of another (and I quite 
often believe that is the case), then I’m NOT putting my face 
in that. I saw him at the doggy park the other day with a new 
girlfriend. I have to wonder about her too.

Obvious Desperation: This is when a guy is on a mission like 
a pussy-seeking missile to bring home a fuckhole for the night, 
regardless of whose. Usually indicated by rapid fire inquires like 
“What’s your name?”, “Are you single?” or “What are you doing 
after work?”, this character can often be seen using his lines on 
every dancer in the club.

Bad Manners and Insulting my Peers: “Her tits look like 
pancakes.” “Is that one a dyke?” “That girl with the fat ass needs 
to go tanning.”  A lot of my coworkers are also my friends, but 
regardless, you almost literally might have a sticker plastered on 
your forehead reading “I’M AN INSECURE DICK WHO WILL 
TREAT YOU LIKE SHIT SINCE I ALREADY DO IT TO COM-
PLETE STRANGERS FOR NO REASON.”

You’re Cheap: Offering to buy me “a drink, but only a PBR 
because (you’re) currently unemployed” is quite possibly the 
worst opening pickup line that one could hear. Second only to, 
“Oh, I thought that I didn’t have to tip you because we are friends 
now.” This is quite possibly the last thing this person will say 
before I’m getting up and walking away.

I don’t want penis. It’s true that there are girls that really, 
honestly don’t fuck dudes at all. I’ve been pleasantly surprised 
by how many grade-A lesbian strippers I’ve met in the biz. It’s 
worth considering, especially if being rejected by strippers is, at 
this point, seriously affecting your self-esteem.

It can be very confusing. Typically, it’s necessary for strip-
per success that we feign interest in 
people. But if a dancer likes you, she 
will express interest. As in, “give me 
your number and let’s hang out.” This 
is not to be confused with “give me your 
number and you can pay for anything I 
want, but I still won’t fuck you.” That is 
Sugardaddydom, a completely different 
role and a whole different column to be 
tackled another time.

Quite simply, if a stripper wants to 
become involved outside the strip club, 
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tion has to be mutually felt and there’s 
no one way to define it. You’ll know, 
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ACROPOLIS 1  fOOd  LOtteRy
8325 SE McLoughlin Blvd | (503) 231-9611
Mon-Sat 7am-2:30am, Sun 11am-2:30am
bLuSh 3  fOOd  LOtteRy
5145 SE McLoughlin Blvd | (503) 236-8559
Mon-Fri 11am-2:30am, Sat 12pm-2:30am,
Sun 4pm-2:30am
bOOM bOOM ROOM 4  fOOd  LOtteRy
8345 SW Barbur Blvd | (503) 244-7630
Daily 2pm-2am
bOttOMS uP! 5  fOOd  LOtteRy
16900 NW St. Helens Rd | (503) 621-9844
Mon-Thu 11am-12am, Fri-Sat 11am-2am,
Sun 11am-10pm
CAbARet 7  fOOd  LOtteRy
17544 SE Stark St | (503) 252-3529
Mon-Sat 12pm-2:30am, Sun 3pm-2:30am
CARnAvAL MALe Revue 61  18+
330 SW 3rd Ave | (503) 227-1527
Wed-Sat 8pm-3am
CASA dIAbLO GentLeMen’S CLub 46  fOOd
2839 NW St. Helens Rd | (503) 222-6600
Daily 4pm-2:30am
CLub 205 56  fOOd  LOtteRy
9939 SE Stark St | (503) 256-0527
Daily 10:30am-2:30am 
CLub ROuGe 48  fOOd  LOtteRy
403 SW Stark St | (503) 227-3936
Daily 6pm-2:30am
dAnCIn’ bARe 11  fOOd  LOtteRy
8440 N Interstate Ave | (503) 285-9073
Daily 11:30am-2:30am
devILS POInt 12  fOOd  LOtteRy
5305 SE Foster Rd | (503) 774-4513
Daily 11am-2:30am 
dOC’S 9  fOOd  LOtteRy
4229 SE 82nd Ave | (503) 788-1500
Daily 11am-2:30am
dReAM On SALOOn 16  fOOd  LOtteRy
15920 SE Stark St | (503) 253-8765
Mon-Sat 11am-2am, Sun 1pm-2am
dv8 17  fOOd  LOtteRy
5021 SE Powell Blvd | (503) 788-7178
Daily 2pm-2:15am
exOtICA InteRnAtIOnAL 18  fOOd  LOtteRy
240 NE Columbia Blvd | (503) 285-0281
Daily 11am-2:30am
fOxy GIRLS 63  fOOd
18935 E Burnside St | (503) 665-3773
Daily 2pm-2:30am
fuLL MOOn bAR And GRILL 51  fOOd
28014 SE Wally Rd | (503) 663-0581
Sun-Thurs 11am-12am, Fri-Sat 11am-2:30am
GOLden dRAGOn 62  18+
324 SW 3rd Ave | (503) 274-1900
Daily 6pm-Sunrise
GLIMMeRS GentLeMen’S CLub 38  fOOd  LOtteRy
3532 SE Powell Blvd | (503) 234-6033
Daily 11am-2:30am 
hAwthORne StRIP 19  fOOd  LOtteRy
1008 SE Hawthorne Blvd | (503) 232-9516
Mon-Fri 8am-2am, Sat-Sun 2pm-2am
heAt GentLeMen’S CLub 57  fOOd  LOtteRy
12131 SE Holgate Blvd | (503) 762-2857
Daily 10:30am-2:30am
hOttIeS 20  fOOd
10140 SW Canyon Rd | (503) 643-7377
Mon-Fri 1pm-2:30am, Sat-Sun 4pm-2:30am

JIGGLeS 22  fOOd  18+
7455 SW Nyberg St | (503) 692-3655
Mon-Thu 3pm-2am, Fri-Sat 3pm-3am,
Sun 6pm-2am
JOdy’S bAR & GRILL 23  fOOd  LOtteRy  
12035 NE Glisan  St | (503) 255-5039
Daily 7am-2:30am
KInG’S wILd 15  fOOd  LOtteRy  
13550 SE Powell Blvd | (503) 889-6490
Daily 11am-2:30am
the LAndInG StRIP 30  fOOd  LOtteRy
6210 NE Columbia Blvd | (503) 281-3212
Daily 10am-2:30am
LuCKy devIL LOunGe 47  fOOd  LOtteRy  
633 SE Powell Blvd | (503) 206-7350
Daily 7am-2:30am
LuRe exOtIC LOunGe 2  fOOd  LOtteRy
11051 SW Barbur Blvd | (503) 244-3320
Daily 11:30am-2:30am
MAGIC GARdenS 24  fOOd  LOtteRy
217 NW 4th Ave | (503) 224-8472
Mon-Sat 12pm-2:30am Sun 6pm-2:30am
MARy’S CLub 25  fOOd  LOtteRy
129 SW Broadway | (503) 227-3023
Daily 11:30am-2:30am
MyStIC GentLeMen’S CLub 52  fOOd  LOtteRy
9950 SE Stark St | (503) 477-9523
Mon-Fri 9am-2:30am Sat-Sun 7am-2:30am
nICOLAI St. CLubhOuSe 27  fOOd
2460 NW 24th Ave | (503) 227-5384
Mon-Fri 9am-2:30am Sat 11am-2:30am
the PALLAS 28  fOOd  LOtteRy
13639 SE Powell Blvd | (503) 760-8128
Mon-Sat 11:30am-2:30am Sun 1pm-2:30am
PIRAte’S COve 29  fOOd  LOtteRy
7417 NE Sandy Blvd | (503) 287-8900
Daily 2pm-2:30am
PItIfuL PRInCeSS 60  fOOd  
12646 SE Division St | (503) 954-1019 
Daily 11am-2:30am
RIveRSIde CORRAL 31  fOOd
545 SE Tacoma St | (503) 232-6813
Mon-Sat 10am-2:30am Sun 1pm-1am
ROOSteR’S 32  fOOd
605 N Columbia Blvd | (503)289-1351
Mon-Sat 11am-2am Sun 12pm-12am
ROSe CIty StRIP 10  fOOd
3620 SE 35th Pl | (503) 239-1004
Daily 3pm-2:30am
SAfARI ShOwCLub 33  fOOd  LOtteRy
3000 SE Powell Blvd | (503) 231-9199
Daily 11am-2:30am
SASSy’S bAR & GRILL 34  fOOd  LOtteRy
927 SE Morrison St | (503) 231-1606
Daily 10:30am-2:30am
ShIMMeRS GentLeMen’S CLub 40  fOOd  LOtteRy
8000 SE Foster Rd | (971) 230 - 0047
Mon-Sat 9:30am-2:30am Sun 10am-2:30am 
SKInn GentLeMen’S CLub 21  fOOd  LOtteRy
4523 NE 60th Ave | (503) 288-9771
Daily 10am-2:30am
SOObIe’S 35  fOOd  LOtteRy
333 SE 122nd Ave | (503) 253-8892
Mon-Sat 11:30am-2:30am, Sun 4pm-2:30am
StARS CAbARet beAveRtOn 36  fOOd
4570 SW Lombard Ave | (503) 350-0868
Mon-Sat 11am-2:00am, Sun 4pm-2am 
StARS CAbARet bRIdGePORt 50  fOOd
17939 SW McEwan Rd | (503) 726-2403
Mon-Sat 11am-2am, Sun 4pm-2am

the SunSet StRIP 37  fOOd
10205 SW Park Way | (503) 297-8466
Mon-Fri 11:30am-2:30am, Sat 4pm-2:30am,
Sun 5pm-2:30am
the new thundeR RAnCh 64  fOOd
13456 SE McLoughlin Blvd | (503) 317-2876
Mon-Sat 2pm-4am, Sun 6pm-Midnight 
tOMMy’S tOO 39  fOOd
10335 SE Foster Rd | (503) 774-5220
Daily 11am-2am
unIOn JACKS 43  fOOd
938 E Burnside St | (503) 236-1125
Mon-Thu 4pm-2:30am, Fri-Sun 3pm-2:30am
veGAS nIGhtS 49  fOOd  18+
10018 SW Canyon Rd | (503) 297-5389
Mon-Wed 2pm-2am, Thu-Fri 2pm-4am, Sat 2pm-5am
wILd ORChId 65  fOOd
15826 SE Division St | (503) 894-9219
Daily 1pm-2:30am
505 CLub 45  fOOd  LOtteRy
505 NW Burnside Rd, Gresham | (503) 666-2286
Daily 11am-2:30am

AnGeLSPdx.COM 101
3533 SE 39th Ave | (503) 727-3580
Fri & Sat 8pm-4am
AduLt vIdeO OnLy StOReS 102
Vancouver:  10620 NE 4th Plain Rd
(360) 253-2806 | Mon-Thu 8am-12am, Fri-Sat 
8am-1am, Sun 8am-11pm
ALL AduLt vIdeO 103
14555 SE McLoughlin Blvd | (503) 652-2004
Daily 24 hours
AReA 69 104
7720 SE 82nd Ave | (503) 774-5544
Daily 10am-2am
bLue SPOt vIdeO 106
3232 NE 82nd Ave | (503) 251-8944
Daily 24 hours
bRIttAnI’S SeCRet RendeZvOuS 136
12503 SE Division St #C | (503) 285-5058
Daily 24 hours
CAStLe MeGAStORe 108
9815 SW Capitol Hwy | (503) 768-9305
Sun-Thu 11am-10pm Fri-Sat 11am-11pm
CAthIe’S 109
8201 SE Powell Blvd #H | (503) 771-9979
Daily 9am-12am
CLub fAntASy 158
1232 NE Columbia Blvd | (503) 445-6688
Daily 24 hours
exOtIC nIGhtS bOOKS 114
5620 NE MLK Blvd | (503) 493-3944
Mon-Fri Noon-11pm, Sat 5pm-Midnight
Live Models: Mon-Sat Noon-11pm
fAntASyLAnd (2) 116
5228 SE Foster Rd (503) 775-0094
Daily 24 hours
16014 SE 82nd Dr (503) 655-4667
Daily 24 hours
fAt CObRA vIdeO 118
5940 N Interstate Ave | (503) 247-DICK (3425)
Mon-Fri 6am-3am, Sat-Sun 24 hours
fROLICS 120
8845 NE Sandy Blvd | (503) 408-0958
Daily 24 hours
hAbebI hOOKAh bAR 160
11652 SW Pacific Hwy | (503) 608-7203
Mon-Sat 5pm-5am, Sun 6pm-5am
heAven’S CLOSet 122
5429 SE 72nd Ave | (503) 537-7286
Call for hours

hOt bOx 157
4589 SW Watson Ave | (503) 574-4057
Mon-Sat 11am-10pm, Sun 11am-9pm
hunnIeS 148
3520 NE 82nd Ave | (503) 254-4226
Daily 24 hours
LIbeRAted wORLd 123
10660 SE Division St | (503) 257-6881
Daily 24 hours
LOve bOutIQue 124
1720 SE 122nd Ave | (503) 252-2017
Mon-Thurs 10:30am-7:30pm, Fri 10:30am-9pm, 
Sat 10:30am-8pm
MR. PeeP’S / MR. PeeP’S tOO (2) 162
13355 SW Henry St | (503) 643-6645
20625 SW TV Hwy, Aloha OR | (503) 356-5624
Daily 24 hours
Oh ZOne 126
6218 NE Columbia Blvd | (503) 284-4759
Daily 10am-3am
OReGOn theAtRe 127
3530 SE Division St | (503) 232-7469
Daily from 12pm
PARAdISe vIdeO 128
14712 SE Stark St | (503) 255-9414
Daily 24 hours
PARIS theAteR 129
6 SW 3rd Ave | (503) 295-7808
Mon-Thu 11am-12am, Fri-Sun 24 hours
PASSIOnAte dReAMS (2) 130
6644 SE 82nd Ave | (503) 775-6665
10518-B NE Sandy Blvd | (503) 252-5559
Daily 10am-4am
PeeP hOLe 131
709 SE 122nd Ave | (503) 257-8617
Daily 24 hours
the PLeASuRe den 161
13560 SE Powell Blvd | (503) 208-3710 
Daily 10am-2am
POPPI’S PIPeS 156
1712 E. Burnside St | (503) 206-7731 
Mon-Fri 10am-8pm, Sat 11am-8pm, Sun 11am-6pm
SheenA’S G-SPOt 137
8315 SW Barbur Blvd | (503) 244-6666
Daily 24 hours
SILveR SPOOn 139
8521 SW Barbur Blvd | (503) 245-0489
Mon-Sat 10am-7pm, Sun 12pm-5pm
the SMOKe ShACK 140
5030 SE Foster Rd | (503) 775-3646
Mon-Sat 8am-8pm, Sun 9am-8pm
SPARtACuS LeAtheRS 141
300 SW 12th Ave | (503) 224-2604 | Mon-Thurs 
10am-11pm, Fri-Sat 10am-12pm, Sun 12pm-9pm
tAbOO vIdeO (4) 144
Downtown: 311 NW Broadway | (503) 227-3443 
Portland: 237 SE MLK Blvd | (503) 239-1678
Portland: 2330 SE 82nd Ave | (503) 777-6033
Vancouver: 4811 NE 94th Ave | (360) 254-1126
Daily 24 hours
tORChed ILLuSIOnS 149
17935 SW Tualatin Valley Hwy | (503) 848-8546
Sun-Thurs 11am-9pm, Fri-Sat 11am-10pm
x-OtIC tAn 147
8431 SE Division St | (503) 257-0622
Daily 24 hours
xxx 159
3400 NE 82nd Ave | (503) 261-1111
Daily 24 hours 24
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AduLt ShOP F

155 Lancaster Dr SE / (503) 585-8288
Videos, Magazines, Multi Ch. Arcade, Lingerie
24 Hours / 7 Days
AduLt ShOP G

3113 River Rd / (503) 390-4371
Videos, Magazines, Multi Ch. Arcade, Lingerie
10am - Midnight / 7 Days
AduLt ShOP I

2410 Mission St S / (503) 763-3556
Videos, Magazines, Multi Ch. Arcade, Lingerie
24 Hours / 7 Days
bOb’S AduLt bOOKS d

3815 State St / (503) 363-3846
Adult Books, Videos, 63 Ch. Arcade and Mini-theatre 
9am - 2am / 7 Days
CheetAhS exOtIC AdventuRe P

3453 Silverton Rd NE / (503) 385-1976
18+ Juice Bar, Full Menu
Sun-Thu 7pm-2am, Fri-Sat 7pm-4am 
eve’S bOutIQue h

5530 Commercial St SE / (503) 763-6754
Videos, Magazines, Lingerie
24 Hours / 7 Days
eve’S bOutIQue M

3593 Silverton Rd NE / (503) 385-8111
Lingerie, Clothing, Books, Gifts, Novelties
Mon - Thurs 10am - 12am, Fri - Sat 10am - 2am
the fIRehOuSe CAbARet A

5782 Portland Rd NE / (503) 393-4782
Full Bar, Full Menu, Lottery
Mon - Sat Noon - 2:30am, Sun 6pm - 2:30am
hARd CAndy J

940 Commercial St NE / (503) 365-2802
Full Bar, Full Menu, 2 Stages
Mon - Sat Noon - 2:30am, Sun 4pm - 2:30am
PReSLey’S PLAyhOuSe L

3803 Commercial St SE / (503) 371-1565
Full Bar, Full Menu, Light-Up Dance Floor And Pole
Sun - Thurs 2pm - 2:30am, Fri - Sat 2pm - 4am

SPICe vIdeO E

3473 Silverton Rd / (503) 370-7080
Videos, Magazines, Multi Ch. Arcade
24 Hours / 7 Days
StARS CAbARet B

1550 Weston Ct NE / (503) 370-8063
Full Bar, Full Menu, Sports Room, 4 Stages
Mon - Sat 11am - 2:30am, Sun 4pm - 2:30am
 A L b A n y
AduLt ShOP
3404 Spicer Dr SE / (541) 812-2522
Videos, Magazines, Books, Novelties, Arcade, Lingerie
24 Hours / 7 Days

b e n d
IMAGIne thAt
197 NE Third St / (541) 312-8100
Videos, Magazines, Toys, Body Jewelry, Novelty Gifts
24 Hours / 7 Days
PLeASuRe wORLd
1843 NE 3rd St / (541) 317-9723
Videos, Novelties, Lingerie, Books
Open 9am - 2am Daily
StARS CAbARet
197 NE 3rd St / (541) 388-4081
Full Bar, Full Menu, Beautiful Dancers
Mon. - Sat. 11am - 2am, Sun. 4pm - 2am

C O O S  b Ay
bACheLOR’S Inn
63721 Edwards Rd / (541) 266-8827
1 Stage, Full Bar, Full Menu
Mon - Sat 4pm - 2am, Sun 6pm - 2am

C O R v A L L I S
AduLt ShOP
2315 9th St NW / (541) 754-7039
Videos, Magazines, Books, Novelties, Arcade, Lingerie
10am - 2am / 7 Days

e u G e n e
AduLt ShOP
290 River Rd / (541) 688-5411
Videos, Magazines, Books, Novelties, Arcade, 
Lingerie
24 Hours / 7 Days
AduLt ShOP
720 Garfield St / (541) 345-2873
Videos, Magazines, Books, Novelties, Arcade, Lingerie
Mon - Thurs 8am - 12am, Fri - Sat  24 Hours
AduLt ShOP
86784 Franklin Blvd / (541) 636-3203
Videos, Magazines, Books, Multi Ch. Arcade, 
Novelties, Lingerie
8am - Midnight / 7 Days
b&b dIStRIbutORS
710 W 6th Ave / (541) 683-8999
Videos, Arcade, Clothing, Novelties,
Viewing Room (Watch Or Be Watched!)
24 Hours / 7 Days
the nILe
1030 Highway 99 / (541) 688-1869
Bar, Food, Dancers
Mon-sat 12noon - 2am, Sun 3pm-12am
SILveR dOLLAR CLub
2620 W 10th Pl / (541) 485-2303
Beer & Wine, Food, Dancers W/ 3 Stages
Mon - Sat 11:30am - 2:30am, Sun 6pm - 2:30am

G e R v A I S
LASt ChAnCe SALOOn
12157 Portland Rd / (503) 792-5100
Full Bar, Lottery, 1 Stage
Sun - Thu Noon - Midnight,
Fri - Sat Noon - 2:30am

K L A M At h  f A L L S
the ALIbI
5711 S 6th St / (541) 882-0145
1 Stage, Beer and Wine, Lottery
Mon-Sat 3pm - 2:30am, Sun 3pm - Midnight

L I n C O L n  C I t y   

IMAGIne thAt II
2159 NW Highway 101, Suite C / (541) 996-6600
Videos, Magazines, Toys, Body Jewelry, Novelty Gifts
Sun - Thu 10am - 10pm, Fri - Sat 10am-mid

M e d f O R d
AduLt LAnd
2755 South Pacific Highway / (541) 770-5493
Videos, Magazines, Toys, Novelties, Arcade, Lingerie
Mon - Thu 9am - 10pm, Fri & Sat 10am - Mid.
Sundays 10am - 9pm
AduLt ShOP
261 Barnett Rd / (541) 772-5220
Videos, Magazines, Books, Novelties, Arcade, Lingerie
24 Hours / 7 Days
AduLt ShOP
3340 North Pacific Highway / (541) 776-9964
Videos, Magazines, Toys, Novelties, Clothes
Mon - Thu 10am - 9pm, Fri & Sat 10am - 10pm, 
Closed On Sundays
CAStLe MeGAStORe
1113 Progress Dr / (541) 608-9540
Videos, Magazines, Toys, Novelties, Clothes
9am - 1am / 7 Days
the OffICe
1 South Riverside / (541) 772-4079
Full Bar, Full Menu, Lottery
Mon - Fri Noon - 2am, Sat & Sun 2pm - 2am

n e w P O R t
SPICe vIdeO
611 SW Coast Highway / (541) 574-6969
Videos, Magazines, Multi-Channel Arcade
24 Hours / 7 Days

R e d M O n d
bIG t’S
413 SW Glacier Ave / (541) 504-3864
2 Stages, Full Bar, Full Menu, Lottery, Pool
3pm - 2:30am / 7 Days

R I C e  h I L L
AduLt ShOP
45 Miles South Of Eugene 
(Rice Hill Exit #148 Off Of I-5)
726 John Long Rd / (541) 849-3344
Videos, Magazines, Books, Novelties, Arcade, Lingerie
24 Hours / 7 Days

R O S e b u R G
fILLed wIth fun
2498 Old Highway 99E S  (541) 957-3741
Novelties, Videos/Rentals, Arcade, Toys, Magazines
Mon - Sat 9am - Midnight, Sun Noon - Midnight

S P R I n G f I e L d
b & b AduLt vIdeO
2289 Olympic St / (541) 726-7317
Videos, Arcade, Clothing, Novelties, Viewing Room
24 Hours / 7 Days
bRICK hOuSe
136 4th St / (541) 988-1612
Full Bar, Full Menu, Dancers, 1 Stage & 2 Cages!
Mon - Sat 3pm - 2:30am
CAStLe MeGAStORe
3270 Gateway / (541) 988-9226
Videos, Magazines, Toys, Novelties, Clothes
Sun - Thu 8am - 2am, Fri & Sat 8am - 3am
CLub 1444
1444 Main St / (541) 726-7299
Full Bar, Full Menu, Dancers And 1 Stage
Mon - Sat Noon - 2:30am, Sun 3pm - 2:30am
exCLuSIveLy AduLt
1166 South A St / (541) 726-6969
Videos, Mags, Clothes, Novelties, Arcade
24 Hours / 7 Days
PhIL’S CLubhOuSe
1195 Main St / (541) 741-0402
Full Bar, Full Menu, Lottery, 2 Stages, Pool
ShAKeRS bAR And GRILL
1195 Main St / (541) 736-5177
Full Bar, Full Menu, Dancers
Noon - 2:30am Daily
Sweet ILLuSIOnS
1836 South A St / (541) 762-1503
Full Bar, Full Menu, Lottery, 2 Stages

t h e  d A L L e S
AduLt ShOP
3506 W 6th St / (541) 298-1874
Videos, Magazines, Books, Novelties, Arcade, Lingerie
8am - 2am / 7 Days

u M At I L L A
the RIveRSIde
1501-6th St / (541) 922-4112
2 Stages, Full Bar, Lottery, Full Menu,
Tue - Thu 4pm - 2:30am, Fri 11am - 2:30am,
Sat & Sun Noon - 2:30am, Closed Mon
Adult Entertainment: 6pm - 2am
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It was Monday night, Martin Luther 
King Day, and I was making the rounds, 
chatting up local sound engineers and 
booking agents for gigs while simultane-
ously trying to catch a few bars from some 
good artists. After knocking back one 
too many at the Pitiful Princess, I headed 
down to Ash Street Saloon to hopefully 
catch a show and bug Heather, sound tech 
extraordinaire and booking agent supreme. 

Walking into her office/booth, I im-
mediately noticed that she was waiting for 
some shit to go down. “I’m just waiting 
to see if the cops are gonna come again 
tonight. We’re getting a lot of ‘noise 
complaints’,” Heather gestured using 
air quotes. I asked, “What kind of noise 
complaints does Ash Street get? You guys 
let metal bands play here…”  “Well,” she 
responded, “take a look at this nice little 
calendar I’ve been keeping.” On the wall 
was a calendar for January 2012, each day 
labeled with the type of genre that was 
set to perform each night. Two and a half 
weeks of January had been consumed thus 
far, with music genres “indie rock,” “met-
al” and “hip hop” splitting a quantitatively 
even share of the venue’s dates. On five of 
the dates, “cops came, (time), (number of 
times)” had been penciled in, and each of 
these shows had also been hip hop. “I’m 
gonna label you guys as indie, by the way,” 
Heather said, referring to our small record 
label (One-Hour Pharmacy, aka 1HRx Re-
cords) and the acts I tend to book through 
our parent entertainment company. “So 
the show on the fourteenth, our hip hop 
bill with PDS?” “Yeah, indie,” she said, “I 
don’t want to deal with any more fucking 
cops.”

Typically, we book off-brand, aka “al-
ternative” hip hop, which either translates 
to white kids with turntables and criminal 
records, or black dudes who have previ-
ously done shows with said white kids. 
This isn’t a result of the artists we seek 
out, but rather, the type of folks who seek 
out involvement with us (a company that 
proudly associates with strippers and in-
dustrial bands). At most of our shows, at 
least a half dozen people show up reeking 
of pot, fights that break out are between 
high-heeled women, and judging by the 
cut of bar sales that we’ve been raking in, 
I highly doubt that everyone remains under 
the legal alcohol limit before driving home. 
In other words, as much as it is against my 

better judgment to state, most of our past 
concerts could have satisfied even the most 
forgiving cop’s monthly quota. 

However, while visiting Ash Street 
on a quiet Monday night for a “hip hop” 
showcase, I noticed a few things that 
didn’t seem to fit the “call the police be-
fore someone gets pregnant” category of 
events that I tend to promote. First of all, 
the volume was damn near apartment-
living level. Sitting next to a speaker as a 
group of four rappers spit over bass-heavy 
instrumentals, I could still hear the bar-
tender talking to customers…in the next 
room. Second, I stood out in two ways; I 
was one of maybe three white customers 
in the building, as well as the only person 
who was not dressed head-to-toe in job 
interview-appropriate attire. Take away the 
lyrics of any performer hitting the mic, and 
the place was no louder, “hooder” or more 
dangerous than an NAACP fundraiser.  “If 
they call the cops tonight, I’m sending this 
shit to the Willamette Week,” Heather said 
while pointing at the police-presence ad-
vent calendar. I took the liberty of relaying 
this story to readers of a publication that 
doesn’t appeal strictly to concert-going 
transplants and the whites-only venues that 
attract them. 

I’m reminded of an incident that hap-
pened in deep Southeast Portland while I 
was working at a club on 150somethingth 

a few years ago. As a DJ, I was given per-
mission by this club to play any hip hop 
or rap that was featured on mainstream 
radio and came in packaging that included 
a barcode. After a “gang shooting” oc-
curred at a neighboring club, however, a 
sign appeared that read: “NO RAP, R&B, 
HIP HOP, SOUL, FUNK, SABBATH OR 
KEYS.” Okay, maybe that’s a stretch, but 
you get the point. As the head DJ stated 
bluntly, “Nothing black. No Black No. 
1. No black metal. Guns n’ Roses is out, 
Slash is half black.” 

Because I lived in the neighborhood 
and was indiscriminately concerned 
with what sort of “gang violence” had 
resulted in my DJ hard drive receiving a 
mandatory enema (as well as my physical 
safety), I visited the club that was shot 
up a week after the “no coloreds” sign 
appeared in my DJ booth.  As confirmed 
by several staff members (then-current as 
well as those who had quit as a result of 
the newly-installed metal detectors at the 
door), a white tweaker had come into the 

bar in the very early hours of the morning 
(most likely his evening, carrying over) 
and shot up the bar due to a personal dis-
agreement with another regular and a staff 
member. If this kid was in any gang at all, 
it was most likely Grove Street Posse (a 
clique that shuts down as soon as one turns 
off the Playstation). By the description 
(white trash, “rocker” type), it is even more 
likely that the shooter thinks Tupac is still 
alive and that Lil’ Jon is a Disney cartoon. 
“Angel of Death” by Slayer (“Auchuwitz / 
the meaning of hate…”) blared through the 
speakers while a black dancer sat on stage. 
Not to make prejudicial assumptions, but I 
am going to gamble on the fact that Crys-
tale’ wasn’t a big fan of satanic heavy metal. 
As I was leaving the “gang threat” bar, the 
DJ begrudgingly queued up Pantera, a band 
that has gone on record (and stage) stating 
that they are white pride activists (in addi-
tion to hosting shows that result in actual, 
real-life concertgoer deaths).

Before I left Ash Street, I ran into a lo-
cal (black) promoter named S. James. This 
dude puts on roughly eight shows a week, 
sixty weeks a year.  I’ve seen him at metal 
gigs, punk shows, and yes, a shitload of lo-
cal hip hop nights. “Hey Ray, I’m not gonna 
blow the lead until I get shit locked down, 
but I finally got a white-people venue that’s 
cool with black acts. Let me know if you 

know anyone that wants to play.”
Let’s take a step back and look at ex-

actly what’s going on here. White promoter 
(moi) visits non-racist venue (Ash Street) 
to see a low-volume gig (labeled “hip 
hop”) consisting of well-behaved and strik-
ingly professional artists (mostly black) to 
learn that my next gig (a bill of sex-crazed, 
self-proclaimed ghetto kids who peak out 
mixers and bring additional subwoofers 
for bass) will be labeled under a different 
genre (“indie rock”) in order to avoid visits 
by the Portland Police, who state that vis-
its are based on noise complaints and not 
genre or style of performers. During this 
visit, another promoter (black) asks me 
(white) if any of my acts (mixed) want to 
play a “black-friendly white venue” that 
he has linked up with. MLK’s dream, at 
this particular moment in time, read like a 
reboot of Inception directed by Spike Lee.

Portland seems to suffer from what I like 
to call “type B” racism. Not to be confused 
with the archetypical “type A” kind found 
in trailer parks and country music saloons. 
Type A racism is sporting a bumper sticker 
that questions Obama’s birthplace, waving 
a Confederate flag, bumping country music 
and drinking Hamm’s on the way to a cross 
burning. Although dangerous, these types 
of racists are overt, and usually lack the 
intelligence or capital investments required 
to run a concert venue. Type B racists, on 
the other hand, sport Obama 2012 bumper 
stickers, wave peace signs, bump rap music 
and drink malt liquor on the way to “indie-
hop” concerts. However, type B racists 
don’t want “that element” brought to the 
stage, would prefer if all performers “put 
their music onto iPods, not CD,” and insist 
that some of their best friends are black, yet 
for whatever reason, you never see these 
people with their “best friends.”

The only way to move beyond this (at 
least from within the music/club industry) 
is to examine and learn from the chicken-
and-egg dilemma that arose with “satanic” 
rock music in the 80’s (in other words, 
let’s see how prejudice can also apply 
to white people, albeit on a much lesser 
scale and with minimal threat of police 

presence). Believe it or not, at one point 
in time, parents were convinced that Judas 
Priest posed a satanic threat. Leather-clad, 
hair-metal rockers singing songs about 
turbo-lovers and living after (gasp) mid-
night were accused of worshiping the devil 
(and having enough subsequent influence 
over teenage listeners to be viewed as a 
legitimate threat). Although Priest and 
the bands clumped into news reports with 
them (Mötley Crüe, Dio, AC/DC, etc) were 
never associated with any formal demon-
worshipping-related crimes, the emergence 
of “genuinely” satanic rock bands (par-
ticularly those overseas) in recent years has 
led to grisly, fan-initiated murders. Did the 
“scare” of satanic rock music inspire genu-
inely scary folks to fit the category, or were 
the 80s panics so laughable that, in the 
time since, nearly every strip club afraid of 
gang “violence” has filled up their house 
computers with every band ever accused of 
being satanic? 

Regardless of how you look at it, the 
hype is never, ever associated with the 
reality, and from that, the reality is never 
allowed to filter into the mainstream. Fur-
ther, genuine threats remain unreported and 
artists posing such threats are nothing more 
than Wikipedia pages in terms of media ac-
ceptance. When Marilyn Manson, an artist 
who is featured on mainstream television 
and radio, threatens to shit on the corpses 
of babies or whatnot, Katie Couric just gig-
gles and tells listeners to stick around after 
the commercial break. GG Allin (RIP), on 
the other hand, used to take actual shits on 
people in the crowd, many of whom were 
forced to take a cock in the mouth or a boot 
to the face by the man they paid to see, and 
is an artist who thought a barcode was a 
prison pact. Aside from a brief appearance 
on Jerry Springer (post-mayor, pre-shock), 
GG Allin never made the level of media 
panic that Marilyn Manson is just now 
beginning to shake off after two decades of 
trying way, way too hard to be scary.

The only reason hip hop music isn’t get-
ting the same treatment as rock  (that being 
acceptance of the extreme through subse-
quent assimilation into the mainstream, 

while simultaneously dismissing 
legitimate, underground examples 
of said threat) is due to the skin 
color associated with it and a 
general refusal by music industry 
gatekeepers to acknowledge that, 
in terms of associated criminal ac-
tivity on behalf of the kids showing 
up to concerts, there is no differ-
ence between Lil Wayne and Mari-
lyn Manson (aside from the fact 
that you can still find really, really 
good cocaine and serial-number-

free weapons at goth clubs). 
In fact, hip hop is only accepted into the 

mainstream when presented from a white 
perspective, whether in a mocking fashion 
(old white lady plus gang sign and hip hop 
clothing equals Superbowl commercial), 
or in a wink-wink manner (“nevermind all 
that shit I said on ‘The Day The Niggaz 
Took Over,’ I just signed this nice white 
boy from Detroit”). Could you imagine 
how ridiculous it would be if Jesse Jackson 
scared black parents into believing that 
white children in Korn shirts were a threat? 
What if Metallica shows were surrounded 
by militant, gun-wielding Panthers who 
claimed the speakers were too loud? 
Instead of “Police Shut Down Hip Hop 
Show,” the headlines would read “Police 
Stop Black Militants From Shutting Down 
Rock Show.”

My point is driven into the ground when 
one takes into account the first mostly-
white music-oriented demographic that 
the FBI has added to their list of “gang 
members,” Juggalos, or fans of the Insane 
Clown Posse: a rap group. Would Jug-
galos be a “gang” if ICP opted to perform 
alongside satan-loving Megadeth and Rob 
Zombie instead of black-pride advocates 
Paris and Onyx? Does the band’s consis-
tent anti-racist, anti-authority theme pose a 
threat to those that listen to it, or is the mere 
act of associating with drum machines and 
microphones considered a felony once one 
adds black culture into the mix? Consider-
ing the mere quantity of Slayer shirts in ex-
istence, would ICP fans be off the “gang” 
hook if they followed a band that played 
guitar while singing Holocaust anthems? 
Or, will rap music continue to be a “black 
thing,” an otherwise innocent accessory to 
socially-defined “gang members?”

Also, fuck Mac Miller. Kid’s getting 
on my nerves and someone needs to stop 
him. I don’t know what this has to do with 
anything, but it fits the theme and I’m not 
wasting 250 words on his album.

For more of Statutory Ray’s tribute 
to Black History Month, visit Tales-
FromTheDJBooth.com
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It was Monday night, Martin Luther 
King Day, and I was making the rounds, 
chatting up local sound engineers and 
booking agents for gigs while simultane-
ously trying to catch a few bars from some 
good artists. After knocking back one 
too many at the Pitiful Princess, I headed 
down to Ash Street Saloon to hopefully 
catch a show and bug Heather, sound tech 
extraordinaire and booking agent supreme. 

Walking into her office/booth, I im-
mediately noticed that she was waiting for 
some shit to go down. “I’m just waiting 
to see if the cops are gonna come again 
tonight. We’re getting a lot of ‘noise 
complaints’,” Heather gestured using 
air quotes. I asked, “What kind of noise 
complaints does Ash Street get? You guys 
let metal bands play here…”  “Well,” she 
responded, “take a look at this nice little 
calendar I’ve been keeping.” On the wall 
was a calendar for January 2012, each day 
labeled with the type of genre that was 
set to perform each night. Two and a half 
weeks of January had been consumed thus 
far, with music genres “indie rock,” “met-
al” and “hip hop” splitting a quantitatively 
even share of the venue’s dates. On five of 
the dates, “cops came, (time), (number of 
times)” had been penciled in, and each of 
these shows had also been hip hop. “I’m 
gonna label you guys as indie, by the way,” 
Heather said, referring to our small record 
label (One-Hour Pharmacy, aka 1HRx Re-
cords) and the acts I tend to book through 
our parent entertainment company. “So 
the show on the fourteenth, our hip hop 
bill with PDS?” “Yeah, indie,” she said, “I 
don’t want to deal with any more fucking 
cops.”

Typically, we book off-brand, aka “al-
ternative” hip hop, which either translates 
to white kids with turntables and criminal 
records, or black dudes who have previ-
ously done shows with said white kids. 
This isn’t a result of the artists we seek 
out, but rather, the type of folks who seek 
out involvement with us (a company that 
proudly associates with strippers and in-
dustrial bands). At most of our shows, at 
least a half dozen people show up reeking 
of pot, fights that break out are between 
high-heeled women, and judging by the 
cut of bar sales that we’ve been raking in, 
I highly doubt that everyone remains under 
the legal alcohol limit before driving home. 
In other words, as much as it is against my 

better judgment to state, most of our past 
concerts could have satisfied even the most 
forgiving cop’s monthly quota. 

However, while visiting Ash Street 
on a quiet Monday night for a “hip hop” 
showcase, I noticed a few things that 
didn’t seem to fit the “call the police be-
fore someone gets pregnant” category of 
events that I tend to promote. First of all, 
the volume was damn near apartment-
living level. Sitting next to a speaker as a 
group of four rappers spit over bass-heavy 
instrumentals, I could still hear the bar-
tender talking to customers…in the next 
room. Second, I stood out in two ways; I 
was one of maybe three white customers 
in the building, as well as the only person 
who was not dressed head-to-toe in job 
interview-appropriate attire. Take away the 
lyrics of any performer hitting the mic, and 
the place was no louder, “hooder” or more 
dangerous than an NAACP fundraiser.  “If 
they call the cops tonight, I’m sending this 
shit to the Willamette Week,” Heather said 
while pointing at the police-presence ad-
vent calendar. I took the liberty of relaying 
this story to readers of a publication that 
doesn’t appeal strictly to concert-going 
transplants and the whites-only venues that 
attract them. 

I’m reminded of an incident that hap-
pened in deep Southeast Portland while I 
was working at a club on 150somethingth 

a few years ago. As a DJ, I was given per-
mission by this club to play any hip hop 
or rap that was featured on mainstream 
radio and came in packaging that included 
a barcode. After a “gang shooting” oc-
curred at a neighboring club, however, a 
sign appeared that read: “NO RAP, R&B, 
HIP HOP, SOUL, FUNK, SABBATH OR 
KEYS.” Okay, maybe that’s a stretch, but 
you get the point. As the head DJ stated 
bluntly, “Nothing black. No Black No. 
1. No black metal. Guns n’ Roses is out, 
Slash is half black.” 

Because I lived in the neighborhood 
and was indiscriminately concerned 
with what sort of “gang violence” had 
resulted in my DJ hard drive receiving a 
mandatory enema (as well as my physical 
safety), I visited the club that was shot 
up a week after the “no coloreds” sign 
appeared in my DJ booth.  As confirmed 
by several staff members (then-current as 
well as those who had quit as a result of 
the newly-installed metal detectors at the 
door), a white tweaker had come into the 

bar in the very early hours of the morning 
(most likely his evening, carrying over) 
and shot up the bar due to a personal dis-
agreement with another regular and a staff 
member. If this kid was in any gang at all, 
it was most likely Grove Street Posse (a 
clique that shuts down as soon as one turns 
off the Playstation). By the description 
(white trash, “rocker” type), it is even more 
likely that the shooter thinks Tupac is still 
alive and that Lil’ Jon is a Disney cartoon. 
“Angel of Death” by Slayer (“Auchuwitz / 
the meaning of hate…”) blared through the 
speakers while a black dancer sat on stage. 
Not to make prejudicial assumptions, but I 
am going to gamble on the fact that Crys-
tale’ wasn’t a big fan of satanic heavy metal. 
As I was leaving the “gang threat” bar, the 
DJ begrudgingly queued up Pantera, a band 
that has gone on record (and stage) stating 
that they are white pride activists (in addi-
tion to hosting shows that result in actual, 
real-life concertgoer deaths).

Before I left Ash Street, I ran into a lo-
cal (black) promoter named S. James. This 
dude puts on roughly eight shows a week, 
sixty weeks a year.  I’ve seen him at metal 
gigs, punk shows, and yes, a shitload of lo-
cal hip hop nights. “Hey Ray, I’m not gonna 
blow the lead until I get shit locked down, 
but I finally got a white-people venue that’s 
cool with black acts. Let me know if you 

know anyone that wants to play.”
Let’s take a step back and look at ex-

actly what’s going on here. White promoter 
(moi) visits non-racist venue (Ash Street) 
to see a low-volume gig (labeled “hip 
hop”) consisting of well-behaved and strik-
ingly professional artists (mostly black) to 
learn that my next gig (a bill of sex-crazed, 
self-proclaimed ghetto kids who peak out 
mixers and bring additional subwoofers 
for bass) will be labeled under a different 
genre (“indie rock”) in order to avoid visits 
by the Portland Police, who state that vis-
its are based on noise complaints and not 
genre or style of performers. During this 
visit, another promoter (black) asks me 
(white) if any of my acts (mixed) want to 
play a “black-friendly white venue” that 
he has linked up with. MLK’s dream, at 
this particular moment in time, read like a 
reboot of Inception directed by Spike Lee.

Portland seems to suffer from what I like 
to call “type B” racism. Not to be confused 
with the archetypical “type A” kind found 
in trailer parks and country music saloons. 
Type A racism is sporting a bumper sticker 
that questions Obama’s birthplace, waving 
a Confederate flag, bumping country music 
and drinking Hamm’s on the way to a cross 
burning. Although dangerous, these types 
of racists are overt, and usually lack the 
intelligence or capital investments required 
to run a concert venue. Type B racists, on 
the other hand, sport Obama 2012 bumper 
stickers, wave peace signs, bump rap music 
and drink malt liquor on the way to “indie-
hop” concerts. However, type B racists 
don’t want “that element” brought to the 
stage, would prefer if all performers “put 
their music onto iPods, not CD,” and insist 
that some of their best friends are black, yet 
for whatever reason, you never see these 
people with their “best friends.”

The only way to move beyond this (at 
least from within the music/club industry) 
is to examine and learn from the chicken-
and-egg dilemma that arose with “satanic” 
rock music in the 80’s (in other words, 
let’s see how prejudice can also apply 
to white people, albeit on a much lesser 
scale and with minimal threat of police 

presence). Believe it or not, at one point 
in time, parents were convinced that Judas 
Priest posed a satanic threat. Leather-clad, 
hair-metal rockers singing songs about 
turbo-lovers and living after (gasp) mid-
night were accused of worshiping the devil 
(and having enough subsequent influence 
over teenage listeners to be viewed as a 
legitimate threat). Although Priest and 
the bands clumped into news reports with 
them (Mötley Crüe, Dio, AC/DC, etc) were 
never associated with any formal demon-
worshipping-related crimes, the emergence 
of “genuinely” satanic rock bands (par-
ticularly those overseas) in recent years has 
led to grisly, fan-initiated murders. Did the 
“scare” of satanic rock music inspire genu-
inely scary folks to fit the category, or were 
the 80s panics so laughable that, in the 
time since, nearly every strip club afraid of 
gang “violence” has filled up their house 
computers with every band ever accused of 
being satanic? 

Regardless of how you look at it, the 
hype is never, ever associated with the 
reality, and from that, the reality is never 
allowed to filter into the mainstream. Fur-
ther, genuine threats remain unreported and 
artists posing such threats are nothing more 
than Wikipedia pages in terms of media ac-
ceptance. When Marilyn Manson, an artist 
who is featured on mainstream television 
and radio, threatens to shit on the corpses 
of babies or whatnot, Katie Couric just gig-
gles and tells listeners to stick around after 
the commercial break. GG Allin (RIP), on 
the other hand, used to take actual shits on 
people in the crowd, many of whom were 
forced to take a cock in the mouth or a boot 
to the face by the man they paid to see, and 
is an artist who thought a barcode was a 
prison pact. Aside from a brief appearance 
on Jerry Springer (post-mayor, pre-shock), 
GG Allin never made the level of media 
panic that Marilyn Manson is just now 
beginning to shake off after two decades of 
trying way, way too hard to be scary.

The only reason hip hop music isn’t get-
ting the same treatment as rock  (that being 
acceptance of the extreme through subse-
quent assimilation into the mainstream, 

while simultaneously dismissing 
legitimate, underground examples 
of said threat) is due to the skin 
color associated with it and a 
general refusal by music industry 
gatekeepers to acknowledge that, 
in terms of associated criminal ac-
tivity on behalf of the kids showing 
up to concerts, there is no differ-
ence between Lil Wayne and Mari-
lyn Manson (aside from the fact 
that you can still find really, really 
good cocaine and serial-number-

free weapons at goth clubs). 
In fact, hip hop is only accepted into the 

mainstream when presented from a white 
perspective, whether in a mocking fashion 
(old white lady plus gang sign and hip hop 
clothing equals Superbowl commercial), 
or in a wink-wink manner (“nevermind all 
that shit I said on ‘The Day The Niggaz 
Took Over,’ I just signed this nice white 
boy from Detroit”). Could you imagine 
how ridiculous it would be if Jesse Jackson 
scared black parents into believing that 
white children in Korn shirts were a threat? 
What if Metallica shows were surrounded 
by militant, gun-wielding Panthers who 
claimed the speakers were too loud? 
Instead of “Police Shut Down Hip Hop 
Show,” the headlines would read “Police 
Stop Black Militants From Shutting Down 
Rock Show.”

My point is driven into the ground when 
one takes into account the first mostly-
white music-oriented demographic that 
the FBI has added to their list of “gang 
members,” Juggalos, or fans of the Insane 
Clown Posse: a rap group. Would Jug-
galos be a “gang” if ICP opted to perform 
alongside satan-loving Megadeth and Rob 
Zombie instead of black-pride advocates 
Paris and Onyx? Does the band’s consis-
tent anti-racist, anti-authority theme pose a 
threat to those that listen to it, or is the mere 
act of associating with drum machines and 
microphones considered a felony once one 
adds black culture into the mix? Consider-
ing the mere quantity of Slayer shirts in ex-
istence, would ICP fans be off the “gang” 
hook if they followed a band that played 
guitar while singing Holocaust anthems? 
Or, will rap music continue to be a “black 
thing,” an otherwise innocent accessory to 
socially-defined “gang members?”

Also, fuck Mac Miller. Kid’s getting 
on my nerves and someone needs to stop 
him. I don’t know what this has to do with 
anything, but it fits the theme and I’m not 
wasting 250 words on his album.

For more of Statutory Ray’s tribute 
to Black History Month, visit Tales-
FromTheDJBooth.com
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Bruce Danus is the epitome of every-
thing I hate in America. This Portland 
character caught my attention when a 
now-infamous column about a Stripper 

Award Show spread over Facebook like a vicious 
STD. In it, he slandered some of my dearest 
friends and coworkers, and his vitriolic disgust 
for all things poledancer caused my blood to 
boil. The ultra-conservative Danus is a writer 
for christwire.org, and often likens himself to 
a missionary doing God’s work. With column 
titles such as “God Sends Angels of Vengeance 
to Smite Iranian Nuke Expert,” the website itself 
is befuddling. At Exotic Magazine, we were dy-
ing to hear more.

Mr. Danus, good to meet you. You are a 
regular contributor to christwire.org and you’ve 
written some very outrageous articles: “Texas to 
Start Imprisoning Blacks Upon Birth to Lessen 
Crime” and “China Attempts to Destroy the 
Super Bowl,” to name just a couple. How would 
you describe yourself, to those unfamiliar with you?

I am a White, Christian, Republican American. I Love God, 
America, guns and dogs. I dislike Liberals, Satanic Atheist Wic-
cans, Canadians and Illegal Mexicans.

You take a very hostile note with anyone who doesn’t agree with 
your conservative Christian values. As a twice-married, bisexual 
stripper, I’m fairly educated and was never molested or abused, 
and have no substance dependencies. What explains my “deviant” 
(as seen in your eyes) behavior?

You clearly have a psychotic disorder and should seek mental 
health treatment. I understand that some of these places will even 
treat you for free and give you a place to stay (including three 
meals a day and snacks). This can fit into the budget of even the 
most frugal stripper, such as yourself.

Um, thanks. I believe that I’ll pass. Any other suggestions? I’m 
just dying to hear what I can do to “heal” myself.

I believe the most important thing in life is free, The Love of 
Jesus. Other than that, I would suggest purchasing a bible and The 
Christwire Handbook, available at amazon.com, Barnes & Noble 
retailers and all of your finest Target stores. I would also suggest 
you spend that money on counseling services to figure out what 
kind of abuse you suffered to make you a stripper, and also, help 
to remove the Lesbionic tendencies that most strippers have. Also, 
make sure to donate at least 10% of your total income to a Church, 
but a real Church, none of the Mormon or Catholic Cult-type 
Churches.

Hmm. I actually have Mormon in my background. That could 
explain why I’m so screwed up. But I do like to read, any other 
suggestions?

The Bible (King James Version only) is a very wonderful book 
to help you on your way to an Eternal Life in Heaven. Also, The 
Christwire Handbook will help protect you from The Gays, Com-
munist Japanese, Black People, Women exposing their Milk Sacs 
and other various sins in life.

Why only the King James Version?

The King James Version of the Bible is the 
only true version that has been translated into 
American. The N.I.V. is for leftist, Commie 
Liberals who think that Gay marriage won’t 
lead to Child rape, Bestiality and people mar-
rying furniture. It is a slippery slope—read the 
wrong version of the Bible and you could wind 
up burning in Hell next to Hitler, Kim Jong Il 
and Chris Farley.

So, you don’t like gay individuals or minori-
ties and you’ve made it fairly clear in your ar-
ticles how you feel about strippers, how do you 
feel about women in general?

I love Women. They are a wonderful gift 
from God that He gave to Man as Help Meat. 
They were created from our rib to help us around 
our homes, listen to our Wisdom and bear our 
Good Christian White Sons. Some women 
today are embracing Feminism, however, and 
expecting to get jobs and avoid their Wifely du-
ties in the home. When my wife tries to neglect 

her wifely duties, I find giving her a gentle love tap across the face 
usually does the trick. It is similar to potty training a puppy. You 
tap its nose with a rolled up newspaper and eventually it learns its 
role. It knows you still love it but were trying to teach it not to do 
something. Also, similar to spanking a child for trying to touch the 
stove, you are just trying to keep them from hurting themselves. 
I think that is why we should repeal Women’s suffrage and take 
away their driver’s licenses, so they don’t hurt themselves.

Interesting…any romantic Valentine’s Day plans between you 
and your wife?

I had to get my marriage annulled after just three weeks. She 
was frigid and would only do her wifely duty of procreation if I 
let her cats watch…that was too creepy for me. I considered that 
a form of Bestiality, which I do not approve of. She wanted a di-
vorce, which is against God’s will, but she also wanted me to pay 
Alimony and Child Support for her cats. This woman was clearly 
crazy. Tip for the young kids out there: never marry a woman you 
met on the internet three days earlier—it will end badly. Now I 
like my women like I like my coffee; foreign and shipped to me in 
a crate. This way they don’t speak to me, and they do what I tell 

them or I can ship them right back to Derkistan or wherever.
Although you and I recently attended the same stripper-awards 

show, you named a winner of the “Best Female Ejaculation” cat-
egory. I don’t recall that, I must have missed it while I was in the 
bathroom injecting marijuana. 

The categories in this awards show were so explicit and vile 
that I almost didn’t want to report on them. The “Female Ejacu-
lation” one was very strange to me. Why would a female need 
to orgasm or ejaculate? She is simply to lay on her back for two 
minutes to accept my “twiddle rompus” in her “baby door” and 
allow my “DNA tadpoles” to occupy her “incubator hole.” Beyond 
that category, there were disgusting ones such as “Prettiest Fish 
Cave,” “Biggest Fleshy Sin Sacks” and other very vile ones. I have 
actually sent my video of the event to the FBI and the CDC so they 
can prepare for next year’s event properly. I can’t begin to fathom 
the number of STDs that were swapped during all the Anal drug 
taking Blood Orgies that I witnessed there. FOUL!

So if you were so perturbed by the stripper-awards show, why 
did you attend and stay for its entirety?

As far as the “Strippies” went, I stayed there in order to fully 
immerse myself into the “Strip Club Scene” (as you kids call it). 
I made many contacts who have given me valuable information 
about certain clubs that I will write about on christwire.org, and 
even converted two people from Atheism to Christianity. I think it 
was a good night for Jesus. I got my article with many photos and 
videos from my hidden camera and I helped save two souls from 
an eternity in a fiery pit of Hell.

You wrote on your Facebook page that you are a “spy for 
Christ.” Does Jesus actually assign you these tasks, like Mission 
Impossible style? Do you look like Tom Cruise?

Jesus guides me to where I am needed. There is an old saying 
“God is my Co-Pilot.” Well I think that person needs to switch 
seats. God should be the Pilot. As for looking like Tom Cruise, 
NO! I look like a man, not a pre-pubescent boy who worships an 
alien and worries about his theton levels or his E-Meter readings.

 In your article “Strippers: Are They Evil Whoelot Prostitutes, 
or the Only Thing Saving the Economy?” you wrote recently that 
strippers are a great economic stimulus and more likely to buy 
expensive soaps. Explain this?

Expensive soaps are made from the sweat and semen of Satan 
himself. I particularly hate “Dove,” as a Dove is a symbol of purity 
and Christianity, but this soap is made just to entice our young men 
to get close to female so they can ply our boys with alcohol and 
drugs. After that, they will force our boys to impregnate them and 
pay Child Support for the next 18 years. This is ruining the future 
of our Country.

(At this point, I’ve noticed him furtively glancing at my bare 
legs. I have a large inverted crucifix tattoo on my shin.) What are 
you looking at? Do you like my tattoo?

To be honest I am confused here, because you are clearly a 
woman, but they told me I was going to be interviewed by Ellen. 
I assumed that was the little blonde boy from Daytime Television 
Moving Picture Show. You are clearly not him. As for your tattoo, 
I think it is a wonderful sign of Faith and Love of Jesus. You see, 
many people believe the inverted Cross is a Satanic symbol, but 
they would be wrong. The inverted Cross came about because of 
St. Peter, actually. If you remember your Bible, St. Peter was a 
disciple of Jesus, but when Jesus was being crucified by the Jews, 
Peter denied knowing Him three different times. St. Peter was so 
upset with what he had done, that many years later when he was 
scheduled to die on a Cross as well, he was still so ashamed of what 
he had done, that he refused to die the same way Jesus had and 
asked them to turn him upside down. This act showed how much 
he truly loved Jesus, because he didn’t feel that he was a good 
enough person to die in the same way as Christ. Also, you have 
very nice legs. I am happy that you are keeping yourself fit for the 
Lord and your Husband or future Husband. That is a woman’s job, 
to make sure their body is fit for their Husband or future Husband. 
A good rule of thumb, never be over 105 lbs, no matter how tall 
you are (unless you are under 5 feet, then never be over 95 lbs).

I don’t believe in your God.
Being a Christian is part of God’s grand design of the White 

American DNA. If you don’t believe in God, you are making a 
choice just like being a homogay is a choice or being a Tribal Rap-
per is a choice or being an Illegal Mexican is a choice. If you just 
allow your body’s natural DNA to take over and do it’s job, you 
will believe in God. The proof is in the Bible. These other people 
who choose to be a gay, black or whatever are just going against 
God’s natural order.

At this point I’m almost afraid to ask, who would be your ideal 
presidential candidate from the Republican nominees? 

Rick Perry is a true God-fearing Christian man. I support him 
fully. I wish he would implement some of Ron Paul’s ideas as well 
though. I would 100% back a Perry/Paul ticket, but I don’t see that 
happening.

Did you ever see that photo of Michelle Bachman eating a 
corndog?

Michelle Bachman is a little too dirty for me. She needs to but-
ton up the blouses and wear longer skirts to get my vote, and eating 
foods shaped like a “fleshy sin rod” did not help her in my book. 
She is probably one of the smartest candidates we have had since 
Sarah Palin, but her whorishness just dropped her out of the race, 
I believe.

Do you ever receive death threats?
Death threats are not uncommon in the Missionary line of 

work. We take them all seriously and report them to the FBI, but 
we actually chuckle at the fact that most people who don’t believe 
what we are preaching 
probably suffer from 
some sort of mental 
handicap anyway. Their 
helmets won’t protect 
them when the FBI 
pulls over the short 
bus and pepper sprays 
them, now will it?

*By request, Exotic did not edit Mr. Danus’ responses—please excuse all gross misuse of capitalizations. Additionally, the views and opinions expressed in this article 
are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect those of Exotic or its contributors.4 0  e x o t i c  m a g a z i n e   |   x m a g . c o m
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Bruce Danus is the epitome of every-
thing I hate in America. This Portland 
character caught my attention when a 
now-infamous column about a Stripper 

Award Show spread over Facebook like a vicious 
STD. In it, he slandered some of my dearest 
friends and coworkers, and his vitriolic disgust 
for all things poledancer caused my blood to 
boil. The ultra-conservative Danus is a writer 
for christwire.org, and often likens himself to 
a missionary doing God’s work. With column 
titles such as “God Sends Angels of Vengeance 
to Smite Iranian Nuke Expert,” the website itself 
is befuddling. At Exotic Magazine, we were dy-
ing to hear more.

Mr. Danus, good to meet you. You are a 
regular contributor to christwire.org and you’ve 
written some very outrageous articles: “Texas to 
Start Imprisoning Blacks Upon Birth to Lessen 
Crime” and “China Attempts to Destroy the 
Super Bowl,” to name just a couple. How would 
you describe yourself, to those unfamiliar with you?

I am a White, Christian, Republican American. I Love God, 
America, guns and dogs. I dislike Liberals, Satanic Atheist Wic-
cans, Canadians and Illegal Mexicans.

You take a very hostile note with anyone who doesn’t agree with 
your conservative Christian values. As a twice-married, bisexual 
stripper, I’m fairly educated and was never molested or abused, 
and have no substance dependencies. What explains my “deviant” 
(as seen in your eyes) behavior?

You clearly have a psychotic disorder and should seek mental 
health treatment. I understand that some of these places will even 
treat you for free and give you a place to stay (including three 
meals a day and snacks). This can fit into the budget of even the 
most frugal stripper, such as yourself.

Um, thanks. I believe that I’ll pass. Any other suggestions? I’m 
just dying to hear what I can do to “heal” myself.

I believe the most important thing in life is free, The Love of 
Jesus. Other than that, I would suggest purchasing a bible and The 
Christwire Handbook, available at amazon.com, Barnes & Noble 
retailers and all of your finest Target stores. I would also suggest 
you spend that money on counseling services to figure out what 
kind of abuse you suffered to make you a stripper, and also, help 
to remove the Lesbionic tendencies that most strippers have. Also, 
make sure to donate at least 10% of your total income to a Church, 
but a real Church, none of the Mormon or Catholic Cult-type 
Churches.

Hmm. I actually have Mormon in my background. That could 
explain why I’m so screwed up. But I do like to read, any other 
suggestions?

The Bible (King James Version only) is a very wonderful book 
to help you on your way to an Eternal Life in Heaven. Also, The 
Christwire Handbook will help protect you from The Gays, Com-
munist Japanese, Black People, Women exposing their Milk Sacs 
and other various sins in life.

Why only the King James Version?

The King James Version of the Bible is the 
only true version that has been translated into 
American. The N.I.V. is for leftist, Commie 
Liberals who think that Gay marriage won’t 
lead to Child rape, Bestiality and people mar-
rying furniture. It is a slippery slope—read the 
wrong version of the Bible and you could wind 
up burning in Hell next to Hitler, Kim Jong Il 
and Chris Farley.

So, you don’t like gay individuals or minori-
ties and you’ve made it fairly clear in your ar-
ticles how you feel about strippers, how do you 
feel about women in general?

I love Women. They are a wonderful gift 
from God that He gave to Man as Help Meat. 
They were created from our rib to help us around 
our homes, listen to our Wisdom and bear our 
Good Christian White Sons. Some women 
today are embracing Feminism, however, and 
expecting to get jobs and avoid their Wifely du-
ties in the home. When my wife tries to neglect 

her wifely duties, I find giving her a gentle love tap across the face 
usually does the trick. It is similar to potty training a puppy. You 
tap its nose with a rolled up newspaper and eventually it learns its 
role. It knows you still love it but were trying to teach it not to do 
something. Also, similar to spanking a child for trying to touch the 
stove, you are just trying to keep them from hurting themselves. 
I think that is why we should repeal Women’s suffrage and take 
away their driver’s licenses, so they don’t hurt themselves.

Interesting…any romantic Valentine’s Day plans between you 
and your wife?

I had to get my marriage annulled after just three weeks. She 
was frigid and would only do her wifely duty of procreation if I 
let her cats watch…that was too creepy for me. I considered that 
a form of Bestiality, which I do not approve of. She wanted a di-
vorce, which is against God’s will, but she also wanted me to pay 
Alimony and Child Support for her cats. This woman was clearly 
crazy. Tip for the young kids out there: never marry a woman you 
met on the internet three days earlier—it will end badly. Now I 
like my women like I like my coffee; foreign and shipped to me in 
a crate. This way they don’t speak to me, and they do what I tell 

them or I can ship them right back to Derkistan or wherever.
Although you and I recently attended the same stripper-awards 

show, you named a winner of the “Best Female Ejaculation” cat-
egory. I don’t recall that, I must have missed it while I was in the 
bathroom injecting marijuana. 

The categories in this awards show were so explicit and vile 
that I almost didn’t want to report on them. The “Female Ejacu-
lation” one was very strange to me. Why would a female need 
to orgasm or ejaculate? She is simply to lay on her back for two 
minutes to accept my “twiddle rompus” in her “baby door” and 
allow my “DNA tadpoles” to occupy her “incubator hole.” Beyond 
that category, there were disgusting ones such as “Prettiest Fish 
Cave,” “Biggest Fleshy Sin Sacks” and other very vile ones. I have 
actually sent my video of the event to the FBI and the CDC so they 
can prepare for next year’s event properly. I can’t begin to fathom 
the number of STDs that were swapped during all the Anal drug 
taking Blood Orgies that I witnessed there. FOUL!

So if you were so perturbed by the stripper-awards show, why 
did you attend and stay for its entirety?

As far as the “Strippies” went, I stayed there in order to fully 
immerse myself into the “Strip Club Scene” (as you kids call it). 
I made many contacts who have given me valuable information 
about certain clubs that I will write about on christwire.org, and 
even converted two people from Atheism to Christianity. I think it 
was a good night for Jesus. I got my article with many photos and 
videos from my hidden camera and I helped save two souls from 
an eternity in a fiery pit of Hell.

You wrote on your Facebook page that you are a “spy for 
Christ.” Does Jesus actually assign you these tasks, like Mission 
Impossible style? Do you look like Tom Cruise?

Jesus guides me to where I am needed. There is an old saying 
“God is my Co-Pilot.” Well I think that person needs to switch 
seats. God should be the Pilot. As for looking like Tom Cruise, 
NO! I look like a man, not a pre-pubescent boy who worships an 
alien and worries about his theton levels or his E-Meter readings.

 In your article “Strippers: Are They Evil Whoelot Prostitutes, 
or the Only Thing Saving the Economy?” you wrote recently that 
strippers are a great economic stimulus and more likely to buy 
expensive soaps. Explain this?

Expensive soaps are made from the sweat and semen of Satan 
himself. I particularly hate “Dove,” as a Dove is a symbol of purity 
and Christianity, but this soap is made just to entice our young men 
to get close to female so they can ply our boys with alcohol and 
drugs. After that, they will force our boys to impregnate them and 
pay Child Support for the next 18 years. This is ruining the future 
of our Country.

(At this point, I’ve noticed him furtively glancing at my bare 
legs. I have a large inverted crucifix tattoo on my shin.) What are 
you looking at? Do you like my tattoo?

To be honest I am confused here, because you are clearly a 
woman, but they told me I was going to be interviewed by Ellen. 
I assumed that was the little blonde boy from Daytime Television 
Moving Picture Show. You are clearly not him. As for your tattoo, 
I think it is a wonderful sign of Faith and Love of Jesus. You see, 
many people believe the inverted Cross is a Satanic symbol, but 
they would be wrong. The inverted Cross came about because of 
St. Peter, actually. If you remember your Bible, St. Peter was a 
disciple of Jesus, but when Jesus was being crucified by the Jews, 
Peter denied knowing Him three different times. St. Peter was so 
upset with what he had done, that many years later when he was 
scheduled to die on a Cross as well, he was still so ashamed of what 
he had done, that he refused to die the same way Jesus had and 
asked them to turn him upside down. This act showed how much 
he truly loved Jesus, because he didn’t feel that he was a good 
enough person to die in the same way as Christ. Also, you have 
very nice legs. I am happy that you are keeping yourself fit for the 
Lord and your Husband or future Husband. That is a woman’s job, 
to make sure their body is fit for their Husband or future Husband. 
A good rule of thumb, never be over 105 lbs, no matter how tall 
you are (unless you are under 5 feet, then never be over 95 lbs).

I don’t believe in your God.
Being a Christian is part of God’s grand design of the White 

American DNA. If you don’t believe in God, you are making a 
choice just like being a homogay is a choice or being a Tribal Rap-
per is a choice or being an Illegal Mexican is a choice. If you just 
allow your body’s natural DNA to take over and do it’s job, you 
will believe in God. The proof is in the Bible. These other people 
who choose to be a gay, black or whatever are just going against 
God’s natural order.

At this point I’m almost afraid to ask, who would be your ideal 
presidential candidate from the Republican nominees? 

Rick Perry is a true God-fearing Christian man. I support him 
fully. I wish he would implement some of Ron Paul’s ideas as well 
though. I would 100% back a Perry/Paul ticket, but I don’t see that 
happening.

Did you ever see that photo of Michelle Bachman eating a 
corndog?

Michelle Bachman is a little too dirty for me. She needs to but-
ton up the blouses and wear longer skirts to get my vote, and eating 
foods shaped like a “fleshy sin rod” did not help her in my book. 
She is probably one of the smartest candidates we have had since 
Sarah Palin, but her whorishness just dropped her out of the race, 
I believe.

Do you ever receive death threats?
Death threats are not uncommon in the Missionary line of 

work. We take them all seriously and report them to the FBI, but 
we actually chuckle at the fact that most people who don’t believe 
what we are preaching 
probably suffer from 
some sort of mental 
handicap anyway. Their 
helmets won’t protect 
them when the FBI 
pulls over the short 
bus and pepper sprays 
them, now will it?

*By request, Exotic did not edit Mr. Danus’ responses—please excuse all gross misuse of capitalizations. Additionally, the views and opinions expressed in this article 
are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect those of Exotic or its contributors.
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Since Elle is covering the 
heavier aspects of dating an exotic 
dancer over in Exotic Muse this 
month, I thought I’d compliment 
it by noting some of the lighter 
points of a live-in relationship 
with a babe who gets naked for a 
living. Enjoy!

“You know you’re dating a 
stripper when…”

…you wake up with glitter on 
your face every day.

You know that Ke$ha song that 
goes something like this: “There’s 
a place I know / If you’re looking for a show / Where they go 
hardcore / And there’s glitter on the floor”? Homegirl is talking 
about the strip club, obviously. You cannot come within ten feet 
of a stripper without a sparkly speck jumping from her skin to 
yours like a flea from dog to dog. There’s a reason the shiny stuff 
is called “stripper scabies.” Let me be clear, not all strippers wear 
glitter (not by choice anyway). Walking into a club dressing room 
is like walking into a glitter dust storm. Even if your girlfriend 
doesn’t use it, someone at her work does. She’s going to track it 
home and it’s gonna get on your face and make you look gayer 
than a rainbow unicorn. I’ve seen dancers straight up pour loose 
glitter on the floor and roll in it. They even make it in spray form! 
The spray can be hard to find, except around Halloween. We buy 
it in bulk from Fred Meyer in October and attempt to ration it. 
I’m sure when they perform an autopsy upon my death, they’ll 
find a thick layer of glitter coating my lungs.

…you frequently get to skip in line and you can get into 
places you’d never get into alone.

Let’s face it, having a beautiful woman on your arm is ad-
vantageous in most situations. VIP seating without a pass? Not a 
problem when you’re with a hot babe. All she has to do is flash 
a winning smile and you’re through the door. Ridiculously long 
line at the grocery store? She pouts a little and that horny cashier 
boy swings by and says “I’m opening another register. I can help 
you over here.”

…the drama doesn’t stop.
Let’s face it, drama to (many) strippers is like chocolate 

chips to a cookie. Sorry fellas, you’re probably gonna have to 
hear about it because we have to vent to someone! Whether it’s 
because we didn’t get the shifts we wanted this week, or we’re 
in a tiff with that bitch at the club who is “stealing” customers, 
work-related drama is typically continuous and abundant. It can 
be really difficult to separate work from home life and leave strip 
club issues at the strip club. Try to be understanding!

…hot girls are always at your house, often at all hours of 
the night.

When you date a hot girl, 
you get to hang out with her hot 
friends. Your neighbors begin to 
wonder why you’re so popular. 
Bombshells dressed to the nines 
are frequently knocking on your 
door. Girls are in your living room 
taking bong hits and trying on 
each others clothes at naked lady 
parties* while the music is blast-
ing. Sometimes you wake up to 
find sexy women asleep on your 
couch.

…your house has a lot of 

mirrors.
Working in an industry that 

plays heavily on your looks can 
be daunting. At work, we check 
our reflections constantly for 
smeared lipstick and hairs out 
of place after that sweaty few 
minutes we just spent on stage 
doing pole acrobatics. While 
some of us get paranoid, oth-
ers get narcissistic because 
customers are always telling us 
how pretty we are. Either way, 
we look at ourselves a lot. 

…you know and frequent the “breakfast served all day” 
restaurants in town.

Strippers who work night shift wake up late with a ravenous 
appetite. I know that when I’ve worked all weekend and slept 
until noon (okay, sometimes one), I want some goddamn hash 
browns and bacon and I want it NOW! Your stripper girlfriend 
will no doubt make you drive her to afternoon breakfast sometime 
soon. May I suggest this handy website: breakfastinbridgetown.
com? It also has a link to an iPhone app that helps you know 
what breakfast places are open nearby. And remember, we don’t 
sleep in late because we’re lazy. Waking up at noon is perfectly 
acceptable for someone who gets off of work at 2:30 a.m. and 
goes to bed at 4 a.m.!

…there’s a pole in your living room and baby wipes next to 
your toilet.

We have to practice pole tricks somewhere! Just sit back on 
the couch and enjoy the half-naked girl swinging upside down 
from your ceiling. As for the baby wipes, I assure you (pun in-
tended) that you’ll be a convert. TP has nothing on baby wipes! 
Strippers use them to ‘freshen up’ at work, and they inevitably 
appear in our home bathrooms. If you really want to live in 
luxury, get a baby wipe warmer so your bathroom experience 
never leaves you cold.

…you watch her pay for everything in cash.
She counts bills faster than a bank teller. If she forgets to cash 

in her ones at the end of the night, this could take a while for 
her to un-crumple the wadded-up money and unfold the origami 
animals that customers made for her. Be patient.

…everyone suddenly wants to give you advice on your per-
sonal life.

As soon as your friends find out what your lady does for a 
living, they are gonna react in one of two ways; it’s going to be 
something like “Dude! Awesome! Does she have any single hot 
friends?” or “Watch out bro, all strippers have issues.” Take their 
“advice” with a grain of salt and remember that just like lawyers, 

doctors and housewives, strippers 
don’t always fit the stereotype.

*A naked lady party is an event 
at which women gather all the 
clothes and shoes they don’t want 
anymore and bring them to a desig-
nated location in order to trade for 
other attendees’ unwanted items.

Read more from Rocket on her 
blog, rocketisrad.com and check 
her out co-hosting Portland Fa-
mous with Nik Sin every Thursday 
night at The Star Theater.
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with a babe who gets naked for a 
living. Enjoy!

“You know you’re dating a 
stripper when…”

…you wake up with glitter on 
your face every day.

You know that Ke$ha song that 
goes something like this: “There’s 
a place I know / If you’re looking for a show / Where they go 
hardcore / And there’s glitter on the floor”? Homegirl is talking 
about the strip club, obviously. You cannot come within ten feet 
of a stripper without a sparkly speck jumping from her skin to 
yours like a flea from dog to dog. There’s a reason the shiny stuff 
is called “stripper scabies.” Let me be clear, not all strippers wear 
glitter (not by choice anyway). Walking into a club dressing room 
is like walking into a glitter dust storm. Even if your girlfriend 
doesn’t use it, someone at her work does. She’s going to track it 
home and it’s gonna get on your face and make you look gayer 
than a rainbow unicorn. I’ve seen dancers straight up pour loose 
glitter on the floor and roll in it. They even make it in spray form! 
The spray can be hard to find, except around Halloween. We buy 
it in bulk from Fred Meyer in October and attempt to ration it. 
I’m sure when they perform an autopsy upon my death, they’ll 
find a thick layer of glitter coating my lungs.

…you frequently get to skip in line and you can get into 
places you’d never get into alone.

Let’s face it, having a beautiful woman on your arm is ad-
vantageous in most situations. VIP seating without a pass? Not a 
problem when you’re with a hot babe. All she has to do is flash 
a winning smile and you’re through the door. Ridiculously long 
line at the grocery store? She pouts a little and that horny cashier 
boy swings by and says “I’m opening another register. I can help 
you over here.”

…the drama doesn’t stop.
Let’s face it, drama to (many) strippers is like chocolate 

chips to a cookie. Sorry fellas, you’re probably gonna have to 
hear about it because we have to vent to someone! Whether it’s 
because we didn’t get the shifts we wanted this week, or we’re 
in a tiff with that bitch at the club who is “stealing” customers, 
work-related drama is typically continuous and abundant. It can 
be really difficult to separate work from home life and leave strip 
club issues at the strip club. Try to be understanding!

…hot girls are always at your house, often at all hours of 
the night.

When you date a hot girl, 
you get to hang out with her hot 
friends. Your neighbors begin to 
wonder why you’re so popular. 
Bombshells dressed to the nines 
are frequently knocking on your 
door. Girls are in your living room 
taking bong hits and trying on 
each others clothes at naked lady 
parties* while the music is blast-
ing. Sometimes you wake up to 
find sexy women asleep on your 
couch.

…your house has a lot of 

mirrors.
Working in an industry that 

plays heavily on your looks can 
be daunting. At work, we check 
our reflections constantly for 
smeared lipstick and hairs out 
of place after that sweaty few 
minutes we just spent on stage 
doing pole acrobatics. While 
some of us get paranoid, oth-
ers get narcissistic because 
customers are always telling us 
how pretty we are. Either way, 
we look at ourselves a lot. 

…you know and frequent the “breakfast served all day” 
restaurants in town.

Strippers who work night shift wake up late with a ravenous 
appetite. I know that when I’ve worked all weekend and slept 
until noon (okay, sometimes one), I want some goddamn hash 
browns and bacon and I want it NOW! Your stripper girlfriend 
will no doubt make you drive her to afternoon breakfast sometime 
soon. May I suggest this handy website: breakfastinbridgetown.
com? It also has a link to an iPhone app that helps you know 
what breakfast places are open nearby. And remember, we don’t 
sleep in late because we’re lazy. Waking up at noon is perfectly 
acceptable for someone who gets off of work at 2:30 a.m. and 
goes to bed at 4 a.m.!

…there’s a pole in your living room and baby wipes next to 
your toilet.

We have to practice pole tricks somewhere! Just sit back on 
the couch and enjoy the half-naked girl swinging upside down 
from your ceiling. As for the baby wipes, I assure you (pun in-
tended) that you’ll be a convert. TP has nothing on baby wipes! 
Strippers use them to ‘freshen up’ at work, and they inevitably 
appear in our home bathrooms. If you really want to live in 
luxury, get a baby wipe warmer so your bathroom experience 
never leaves you cold.

…you watch her pay for everything in cash.
She counts bills faster than a bank teller. If she forgets to cash 

in her ones at the end of the night, this could take a while for 
her to un-crumple the wadded-up money and unfold the origami 
animals that customers made for her. Be patient.

…everyone suddenly wants to give you advice on your per-
sonal life.

As soon as your friends find out what your lady does for a 
living, they are gonna react in one of two ways; it’s going to be 
something like “Dude! Awesome! Does she have any single hot 
friends?” or “Watch out bro, all strippers have issues.” Take their 
“advice” with a grain of salt and remember that just like lawyers, 

doctors and housewives, strippers 
don’t always fit the stereotype.

*A naked lady party is an event 
at which women gather all the 
clothes and shoes they don’t want 
anymore and bring them to a desig-
nated location in order to trade for 
other attendees’ unwanted items.

Read more from Rocket on her 
blog, rocketisrad.com and check 
her out co-hosting Portland Fa-
mous with Nik Sin every Thursday 
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Mystic GentleMen’s club
Now hiring girls 18+.

Auditions held Mon - Fri noon to 6pm.
Ask for Jason or call (919) 200-8844

RoosteR’s
Dancers WanteD

No experience necessary. Easygoing 
environment, $5 shift fees

and very flexible scheduling.
For auditions/booking (503) 289-1351

 all-new booM booM RooM!
New look! New sound! New feel!

Classy exotic dance club on upscale 
SW Barbur Blvd. Seeking top-quality 

dancers. Call (503) 919-8644
Auditions daily 2pm - 8pm

staRs cabaRet
1550 Weston Court NE

Salem, OR
(503) 370-8063 Auditions Daily

cabaRet
17544 SE Stark St. Hiring girls 18 & over.

Auditions Mon-Sat Noon-7pm.
Call (503) 252-3529

new attitude! no dRaMa!
loweR Fees!

Stars Cabaret Beaverton is under new 
management and hiring top NW enter-
tainers for day, mid and evening shifts.
Please contact the club for schedule and 

audition info at (503) 350-0868

club RouGe is HiRinG
PoRtland’s toP enteRtaineRs

Drop-in auditions are 6pm-8pm Mon.-Fri. 
Call the club for an appointment out-

side those times (503) 227-3936

PiRate’s cove,
nicolai st. clubHouse and

RiveRside coRRal
Now hiring 18+ dancers for all shifts.

Auditions daily!
Call (503) 268-7429

now HiRinG toP
classy enteRtaineRs

Call (503) 889-6490 to
schedule an audition.

tHe all-new staRs
cabaRet bRidGePoRt

is seeking professional entertainers 
and staff! You have seen the rest,

now come work with the best!
Call (503) 726-2403

devil danceR PRoMotions
Booking 4 Casa Diablo & other strip clubs.
Wanted: Angelic faces with devilishly 

delightful bodies.
Make more $$$ than God!

18+, no experience necessary.
Stage fee is only $1 per shift.

Call (503) 222-6600 now!
www.DevilDancer.com

landinG stRiP
Now hiring fun, energetic dancers!

Also accepting applications for all other 
positions. Please apply in person at: 

6210 NE Columbia Blvd
Portland, OR 97218

uPscale, clean,
aiR-conditioned Facility

Open 24 hours. Now hiring hot models.
Ask for Rick (503) 453-2647

bottoMs uP is auditioninG!
Now auditioning 18 & over.

Call for details.
Sam (503) 314-9514 or (503) 621-9844

CLASSIFIEDS
for advertising information Call 503.804.4479

webcaM Models wanted!
www.CandeeShopStudios.com

Women and couples
Earn up to $2,000 per WEEK!
Call or email Candee TODAY!

Recruiters@CandeeShopStudios.com 
Call (503) 560-4009

now HiRinG danceRs
Daily auditions from 1pm-5pm

For questions, call (503) 737-7180 

tHe Pallas club and
dReaM on saloon

are now hiring dancers 18 and over.
Call clubs or

 Pallas - John (503) 816-4174
Dream On - Jersey (503) 428-1760

 for scheduling

now HiRinG FeMales/couPles
DesparateAmateurs.com

(503) 586-8759
Female producer in Salem

Same day cash paid!
Admin@MediaOriginals.com

danceRs
Like to travel and earn lots of $$$?

Work at the only alcohol-serving adult 
club in a 200-mile radius—

just a couple hours from Portland!
(541) 922-4112 or (541) 571-2800 or 

RiversideThe@QwestOffice.net

lucky devil & devils Point
Sexy girls audition now at Lucky Devil
12 noon - 7pm or Call (503) 616-5489

•MISCELLANEOUS •

sadie’s tRansPoRtation
On-time, Reliable Escort Ride Service

No calls before 7am or after 8pm
(By appointment only from 8pm-7am)

Call anytime (503) 758-4132 

HyPnox PHotoGRaPHy
www.Hypnox.com • (206) 226-3853

ADVERTISE HERE 503-804-4479
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The best relationship I will ever have is with my vibrator. Yes, I 
love getting fucked in the ass by random dudes just like the next girl, 
but I would never give up that opportunity to eliminate any sort of 
disappointment. I make sure I always get off—even after he gets off 
of me.  If that one night stand just couldn’t get it done (or that dumb 
fuck in the bathroom at the bar just couldn’t find my clit), I end the 
night on a high note—in my sheets by my fantastic self.

Porn is a very wonderful 
thing and I keep fresh porn 
around and bookmarked as 
much as possible. Good sex 
and good porn is always 
better accompanied by a hot 
person or some awesome sex 
toys. Any sort of props during 
sex or masturbation are a god-
damn must. Why not enhance 
your sexual experience to a 
holy level and put yourself in 
a spiritual moment? Put down 
the lotion, stop sucking your 
own fingers and head to your 
nearest adult shop. 

Whether you are in a 
relationship, just banging 
somebody or in need of 
some serious alone time…I 
have listed the top sex toys 
that I know for sure will make you (and your partner) go wild.

The Whip: My favorite. Who doesn’t like a little slap and 
tickle? You can get several different types of whips; leather, rubber, 
suede, multi strand, braided or even full-on riding crop. Anything 
that makes you feel like you have a little power and a moment of 
physical abuse is a win-win situation for all parties involved.

The Silver Bullet: This sexy little baby is about as big as a tube 
of lipstick, virtually silent and has powers you wouldn’t believe. 
Need to knock one out during your lunch break or to get warmed 
up in the middle of a hot date? The bullet will be your best friend. 
There are various types of bullets, but my favorite is the bullet 
you can submerse in hot water and immediately get warmed up in 
the bathroom sink at the bar. Anything stainless steel doesn’t feel 
good cold.

Bondage Tape: I am a HUGE fan of bondage tape, so much 
that I seem to buy it for all my friends when they get married, 
for their birthday or just because. The trick on bondage tape is to 
get the waterproof, reusable, double-stick tape. This bondage tape 
sticks on by itself and won’t rub you raw or tear off any precious 
chest hair. You can even use it as a blind fold or to gag a bitch. 
When done, just rinse and dry. This tape can be used more than 
once, unless shit gets really freaky and, in that case, it’s a low-cost 

item worth every penny.
Pocket Pussy: Why should women have all the toys when mas-

turbating? A pocket pussy is a handheld device that is soft and built 
with some natural suction.  A pocket pussy can have the appearance 
of a vagina, a woman’s mouth, man’s mouth, anus, or can even be 
a simple gel sleeve that you can put in your back pocket. Why stick 
to lotion and try to get creative with a stranger? A pocket pussy is 
where it is at.

Vibrating Panties: This is the best fucking thing ever created. 
I have used some vibrating panties in my day and, a word from the 
wise, the more expensive they are, the better. It is like good vodka 
or a fine wine—going cheap just creates disappointment and a bad 
fucking headache the next day. The best vibrating panties are not 
only sexy looking panties, but the smaller and more powerful the 
hidden bullet is…the better. Trust me, you don’t want that shit show-
ing through your fucking goddamn skinny jeans. It will ruin all of 
the fun and make you insecure. Buy the wireless vibrating panties 
that you can use in the middle of a concert, or even a sexy dinner 
party. Hand that remote to a stranger, or that person who wants to 
watch you get off while you try to keep your moaning and O-face in 
control. There is even a type of vibrating panty that can be controlled 
by your smartphone…now that is what I am fucking talking about. 
Trust me, when somebody else has the power to click it on and off 
without you knowing when it is going to happen, you will be ad-
dicted. The rush is almost as good as doing a line of cocaine off a hot 
stripper’s ass. Don’t be fucking dumb, go get yourself a pair. 

Vibrating Cock Ring: No offense, but a cock ring can really 
do a number on keeping that motherfucker hard just like he was 
25 again. As I get older, I am finding that men in their 20s are 
great at keeping me on my toes and making my toes curl. So, why 
wouldn’t I have the same expectations 
of my vibrating cock ring?

Sex Swing (and I don’t mean swing-
ers, although that isn’t a bad idea either): 
A sex swing is like a hammock on ste-
roids. The amount of amazing positions 
you can get your body into far exceeds 
any Pilates class you could ever take. 
Why not make almost every fantasy po-
sition possible? The swing is something 
you should be screwing in right now, so 
you can screw it in right later.

Take it from me, head to your near-
est local adult store and bring this article 
with you. Make this a checklist and you 
will never leave your house.

Can’t wait to be face fucked by me 
every month? Check out my blog ram-
blinbroad.com, follow me at twitter.com/
ramblinbroad, or find Ramblin’ Broad 
on Facebook.
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